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Walk. Look and Learn Hike #65 Sunday, January 22,1967.
Leader-- Denise O ’Connor. Tc hike on the Cayuga Trail from
Monkey Run to Cornell Test Gardens the distance will be approx,

b miles of moderate walking except for a bank about 300 yds
long, Meet at 1:15 P.M. on Monkey Run Road reached by driving
thru Varna, thru underpass and take the second road on the
left ( about opposite Turkey HillRoad entrance) This
plowed part way to the R.R. in winter and cars

road

is

can be parked

along it. Not necessary to drive to the end.
Presidents Report
1966
We are all grateful to the officers and committee chairmen.
These are the people who have signed the reports below, plus
Aili Hokkanon, Treasurer: and Mary Fields, Secretary.
They are the people who plan and work and give money and lots
and lots and lots of time to keep the club running
This year

the club completed its

second shelter, common efforts to

53rd mile of trail, its
obtain a tax exempt statis

and adopted its first budget.
Thank you for allowing me tbhe fun of working with you
President, Leonard Elkins
Walk, Look and Learn—

Outing Committee for hikes #53-#61+

covered many different and interesting places chosen and
scouted by committee members.
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Beginning January

Six Mile Greek Gorge,Shindagin Caves,

Eastman Hill, Van Buskirk Gorge, Gus Swansons1 Farm, Excelsior
file® 9 Willseyville Swamp, Finger Lakes Trail through Lick

Brook section, West Danby Hills, Finger Lakes Trail White
/

Church to Shindagin Hollow, Hector Land Use Area- west,
and December , Finger Lakes Trail through Robert Tr-eman State
Park.
Average attendance 12 - 60 persons.
Laura Me Guire, Chairman.

Special Trips Committee
In review for the year 1966, Allegany State Park, The Bergen
Swamp, Piseco Lake Area, The Audubon trip, Moose River Area odf
the Adirondacks, and a section of the Bruce Trail in Canada
wer® ths places visited, hiked, camped or navigated during
this past year by the members of the Cayuga Trails Club and
their guests. In addition there was a canoe trip in the Catskill
Mountain area, taken by CTC members; and, this seems the most
appropriate place to report it. You will recall that the
natural elements forced and extention of three days on the
Pitec.o trip, now that trip is more popular than ever; and it
is already scheduled for 1967? Due to the great desire of the
club members to finish the Shindagin Lean-to; no special

trip

was substituted for at trip previously scheduled and last
minute CANCELLATIONS of our living quarters made it necessary
to drop. As you can see, the special trips covered a variety
of natural settings; and appealed to the various tastes of
the membership. All were well .attended.
Jack Perry> Chairman.
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Membership Committee
Present Membership---------- 105
New membership for lf66------ 27
Expenses for 1966-------$6,85
Marguerite Rumsey, Chairman,
Reports
Walk, Look and Learn Hike #6^+ through Robert H, Treman State
Park, on Sunday Dec,11. Twenty-two members and friends and
throe dogs hiked 3.5 miles. We detoured from the trail for a
look at an unused cabin for
mission to use. The trail

which the club is seeking per
here seems to be used quite a bit

perhaps partly by deer,
Elsie Burns, Leader
Christmas Brunch was held at the conservation cabin on Connect
icut Hill on December 10. Eleven persons attended and brought
a variety of food beginning with the letter n D r' Vitamin
n D " was the first course, Dutch Dinner ( potatoes, onions,
/

kraut and

pork chops),

-

/

date coffee cakes, Danish MeatBalls,

etc.
We lighted our annual Christmas Tree with candles, This was
practically an acrbMtrcfcc stunt as there was just enough breeze
to make each candle a full time job.
We even had sunshine for our party which was a direct contrast!*
to the weather last year. Sorry the date was so crowded far
many members

we missed them,

DATES TO SAVE
Sunday

Jan,

8,1967.

Annual Dinner at Tower Faculty Club,

Ithaca College

Campus,

Members, nonAn embers arid friends are
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welcome. You MUST have a reservation and paid in advance.
Call L. Elkins , Ithaca AR2- 9135.
FRIDAY**THE TIRTEENTH of January at 7s30 at Leonard Elkins’
305 E, Upland Road,
We hope to have movies about Ilawiian volcanos and Amazon stream
flows.

We also will sh*w homemade slides.

If anyone has slides

to show about club activities or vacations, or any natural
history topic, bring them along. Some club members have taken
their vacations in interesting places.
Sunday, Jan 29,1967-- Progressive party to see latest wrinkles
in camping,How does a pack basket hold everything you need for
an overnight? What do you wear to sleep in on a cold night?
(come see the model)How can blue jeans protect you from snow
in your boots? What is a wet suit?What would a twelve year old
pack for a weekend in the woods? Would you like to visit a
Mongolian yurt? You are invited to see the equipment and learn
the ideas of club members scheduled at the following homes,
3 P.M. at Doris & Jim Branns' 93 Ellis Hollow Creek Road— canoes,
guidboat, tents and tools for lean-to building,
*+:l5 at Denise & Chris O' Connor and Chuck Cox 32 Sapsucker
woods Road. Special interest Chuck lives in yurt. He also
has clothing and equipment from Alaska. At O ’Connors1
will be catalogs on outdoor equipment. Trail snacks will
be served.
6:15 Eleanor Wheelers' 320 University Ave0Special interest
olothing suitable for Artie wear. Display of light-weight
camping gear by Laura Me Guire. Collection of knapsacks
by Jean Doren. If anyone has" something they would like to
show call Denise O'Connor Ar3- 3789 for arrangments.
Children are welcome. Advise Denise if you & fiends are
coming,
Snowshoing Feb,3-5 Irondequoit Club— Piseco , N.Y. This will
include lodging for Fri and Sat. night, all meals on Sat and
Sunday’s breakfast and lunch. Plan to arrive Friday night
after dinner.If you Wish to have dinner at the club' on Friday
night please call Mr, Dean Lane 518 Mt. Pleasant 6350 and
make your own' arrangments. For help in transportation call
Elkins AR2-9135, Reservation blank must be relieved by Jan.22
send to Leonard Elkins 305 E. Upland Road, Ithaca, N.Y,1^850
&&&&___________________________________________________________________________________

Name
Telephone
ADDRESS __ 'J
________ ~ __
"
Accomo-dations desired C single, double, dormitory) if possible
also list an alternate
~ __ ___ _____
__
Please enclose $5 deposit
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WALK, LOOK AND LEARN #66 - February 26 - Will meet at Elmira Road Plaza Parking
area near Loblaws at 1:15 P.M. to drive to Connecticut Hill to try to see the
turkeys. A large flock has been sighted. Not over a four-mile hike.
WANTED: Suggestions for the monthly Walk, Look and Learn trips for 1967. If
there is any place you would like to go for Walks, please call me before Feb. 6.
Doris Brann

AR3 -I58O

REMINDER: Please send membership dues to Chairman ($2.00 for individuals,
$3.00 for family) for the Directory which will be printed in the March issue
of Cayuga Trails.
ANNUAL MEETING; Fifty-one members and friends met for dinner at the Tower
Faculty Club on the Ithaca Campus on January 8. Verne Pechuman gave a most
interesting talk and showed some slides on Indian relics. He was introduced
by President Leonard Elkins.
Before the talk President Leonard Elkins gave a short report of the past year's
events and called on Laura McGuire to report the new slate of officers who were
duly elected for 1967 : President - Ralph Baker
Vice President - William Hogan
Secretary - Gertrude Laird
Treasurer - Helen Ostrowski
The following have agreed to serve the committees: Trails - Jean Doren;
Shelter - James Brann; Social - Dorothy Evans; Membership - Laura McGuire;
Outing - Doris Brann; Special Trips - Bill Hogan; Guide Book - Denise O'Conner;
Conservation - Lawrence Grinnell; Members-at-large -Hugh Travis and James Parkes.
The By-laws were amended to make provision for the
standing committee.

Shelter Committee to be a

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING: The first meeting of the new officers was held at
Ralph Baker's home on January 25.
MOVIE REPORT - On Friday the 13th - 31 people gathered at the Elkins to watch
Department of the Interior Movies on Hawaiian Volcanos and The Amazon along
with a fine selection of slides showing pe-s-t- club activities and personal vaca
tions .
Leonard Elkins

- 2 REPORT

on Walk,Look and Learn

#65 - Sunday, January 22

It seemed more like April than January to the forty-eight hikers, including
several children and a number of guests, who took advantage of the beautiful
weather to hike from Monkey Run to the Cornell Test Gardens, a four-mile sec
tion of the Cayuga Trail. Hilda Tanner and two guests hurried to catch up with
the group, only to discover that they were really ahead of us all the time.
"Sorry 'bout that."
Hikers seemed in agreement that the trail does wind back and forth in a plea
sant fashion, taking in many interesting spots and lovely views. We noticed
that Fall Creek is higher now than when the trail was routed; also we discovered
that a steep bank can be slippery and a farm road can be muddy walking. Members
decided that a large boulder along the trail is local, sedimentary rock, but
none would hazard a guess as to its weight; all agreed that it can well be called
"The Big Boulder."
Leader - Denny O'Connor

Mrs. Julie Stellrecht, Vista Trainee, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah,
8U110 sends greetings: "Say Hello to all my friends in the Club. Certainly kept
busy. No need to feel bored very often."

A hill is not too hard to climb,
Taken one step at a time,
One step is not too much to take,
One try is not too much to make.
One step, one try, one song, one smile,
Will shortly stretch into a mile.
And everything worthwhile was done
By small steps taken one by one
To reach the goal you started for
Take one step more - take one step more.
Anon.
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WALK, LOOK AND LEARN #67 - Sunday, March 19, 1967 . Meet at Caroline Elementary
School in Slaterville - on route 79 at 1:15 P.M. SHARP - to drive to location
of hike and to operations for maple syrup. We expect to make "candy in the
snow. Surprise for the young in spirit if there is snow. Bring snowshoes there may be a possibility of using them.
Leader, Dorothy Evans - AR2-7809

ON AND OFF THE TRAILS - With the theme "Enjoy the Trails" we pass along to you
some reports you may want to look into. Wild turkeys have been seen in several
areas - Irish Settlement Road, South Danby Road and Route 13 just beyond the
sign for Connecticut Hill; a raft of redheads, golden eyes and scaup were seen
off Sheldrake. Ask Ralph Baker, Helen Ostrowski or the Proskines for details.
INTERLOKEN TRAIL - Alec Proskine reports more trail marked south of the Wildlife
Sanctuary, and welcomes helpers.
CAYUGA TRAIL - Official permission has been received from Cornell University to
cross their lands. Some rerouting is in process to go around the Warren farm.
We need to replace some markers in the Plantations area. Has anyone any idea
who is pulling them down? Dr. Lewis says other labels are missing, and he wonders
if it is neighborhood children.
Informal groups go out weekdays and weekends, too. If you wish to join us, give
Denny O'Connor a call - AR3 -3789 . She usually knows what needs doing and who
plans to go out.
FINGER LAKES TRAIL - With both trails, the focus is on what needs to be done
before the second edition of the Guide comes out. We need at least nine stiles
and a bridge. If construction interest you, give George Smith, Hugh Travis or
Lloyd Werner a call. They have been looking over bridge sites and stiles. If
you would like to paint or put up signs, call the Sobels or Doris Brann. Here
again, informal groups are meeting, and if you wish your name on the list of
those interested, we'll call you when there is something going on. But let us
know you're interested and wish to be called.
We notified the FLTC of an earlier decision of the CTC Trails Committee to make
our western terminus of FLT at Watkins Glen where bridge over Route 4lU crosses
Seneca Lake Inlet.
We want to share with you a quote from a recent letter from Erv Markert, FLTC
Trails Chairman, "I am pleased to note the many shelters CTC has been able to
erect. You have a group of workers that would be the envy of any trail system
in the country." Thank you, Erv.i
Trails Committee meeting, Wednesday evening, March 8 at 7^30 at the home of
Ted and Nancy Sobel, White Church Road. Meet in parking lot on Greene Street
back of Newberrys at 7 o'clock if you wish to drive out together. Two cars
should be enough.
Jean Doren, Trails Committee Chairman

- 2 CAYUGA TRAIL PARTY - Saturday, March U - 1:30 P.M. meet where C.T. crosses
Freese Road to finalize rerouting around Warren Farm. Bring clippers, heavy
duty stapler and hammer. We will meet inside afterward for discussion, over
coffee, of route, signs and features for Guidebook. Please call Denny O'Connor
if you have questions.
Jean Doren

DUES PAYING - To insure the next issue of Cayuga Trails coming your way, dues
must be paid for 1967. Send to Laura McGuire, 635 Elmira Road, Ithaca, or
Helen Ostrowski, Box 8, Newfield, 1^+867, before March 15. This is your last
issue unless your dues are paid.

PISECO - Twenty members and friends enjoyed the hospitality of Dean and Betty
Lane of the Irondequoit Club the weekend of February 3-5. From the bright sunny
ride on Friday to Piseco to the delicious dinner Sunday just before starting
back Sunday afternoon, every minute was filled with activity. Snowshoeing filled
most of the time. Jo Tharpe had an unscheduled slide to the brink of the icy
waters on her snowshoes! Friday night with the temperature plunging toward 17u
below zero, several brave souls took an evening hike to study the stars. When it
began to snow Saturday afternoon, everyone had hopes of being snowbound but were
disappointed as it only added about four or five inches of light snow to make
for good snowshoeing Sunday morning. We must not close this report without
mentioning the 'sing" around the piano played by Hilda Tanner; and the movies
of past two years' weekends at Piseco when they snowshoed up-side down and side
ways; and a Walk, Look and Learn hike near Ithaca, taken and shown by Clara
Straight. A GRAND TIME WAS HAD BY ALL. Who finished the jigsaw puzzle?
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Held February 22 at Helen Ostrowski's home in
Newfield.

"HEADWATERS OF CAYUGA LAKE"
Attached is the second portion of the century old
book of several sections written by various authors. These selections were
brought together by the publisher Spence Spencer and among the authors, we under
stand, was Andrew D. White. There is no indication of which author wrote which
selection. The book was reviewed by Eleanor Wheeler and Dorothy Mcllroy who
selected only three sections for us to reproduce.
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LUCIFER FALLS AMD RAVINE

"To sit on rocks, to muse o ’er flood and fell,
To slowly trace the forest's shady scene,
Where things that own not man’s dominion dwell,
And mortal foot hath ne'er, or rarely been;
To climb the trackless mountain all unseen,
With the wild flock that never needs a fold;
Alone o ’er steeps and foaming falls to lean;
This is not solitude; 'tis but to hold
Converse with Nature’s charms, and view her stores unrolled."
Among the many places of interest with which a bountiful Nature has
supplied this favored locality, perhaps there is no one point more ac
ceptable to the appreciative tourist, than the magnificent Cataract
upon "Five Mile" Creek, known as"Lucifer Falls;" a name which savors
of so great antiquity, that it is not probable a bard can now be found
among the many who inhabit the adjacent hills, whose heroic harp con
tinues to echo the reasons of its giving.
Although there are many cascades of great beauty - deep mysterious
gorges - tremendous barriers of rock, and grand forest solitudes to be
encountered at every turn of the path which conducts the visitor along
the course of this picturesque stream, yet, for a rare combination of
all that is thought excellent in wild landscape scenery, the grand
descent of "Lucifer " stands preeminently alone, and is the point to
be sought by the tourist who is so fortunate as to be wandering in its
vicinity.
About a half mile above the Fall, the little creek, which has its
rise among the blue hills beyond, suddenly enters a narrow but for
midable gateway of rock, whose huge buttresses tower a hundred feet
above on either side, surmounted with a bristling growth of hemlock
and pine. The course of the stream having been comparatively free
from obstruction until now, winding through a beautifully formed
valley of green pastures and meadow land, where many an honest tiller
of the soil has erected his comfortable home, now becomes painfully
tortuous, broken with sharp angles, and obstructed with fragments of
rock which have fallen from the heights above; and the water which has
idly found its way thus far, prepares in earnest for the desperate
encounter which seems inevitable, and plunges into the shadows of the
gorge as if curious to explore its mysteries, and strong to endure the
torment which it may inflict.
Probably there is no Ravine in the world which furnishes more
variety in so short a space, as that which extends from the rocky
entrance so securely guarded by the two granite Champions, to the
dizzy verge of the grand fall a few hundred yards below. Every
foot of progress discloses some new and singular formation of rock
entirely dissimilar from any preceding it. Cascades of every con
ceivable form and height, and deep, narrow channels which sometimes

- 5conceal in their rumbling depths the fiercely running water, follow
each other in such rapid and agreeable succession, that the spectator
is at once lost in wonder and delight. Throughout the entire course,
a safe and easy foot path winds along beneath the overhanging cliffs,
and at a point about midway from the entrance crosses the gulf,
thirty feet above the water, by a rustic bridge, from which a grand
view of the Ravine is obtained, both up and down the stream.
Some picturesque, and at times sublime, is the scenery on either
hand, that the tourist, as he descends, sometimes forgets that he has
not yet beheld the grand object of his visit, and shudders with as
tonishment when at length, upon turning an abrupt corner of the cliff,
the fearful gulf, whose rocky pavement checked the rash leap of
"Lucifer," stares him in the face!
"The roar of waters.' from the headlong height
Velino cleaves the wave-worn precipice;
The fall of waters I rapid as the light
The flashing mass forms, shaking the abyss;
The hell of waters I where they howl and hiss,
And boil in endless torture; while the sweat
Of their great agony, wrung out from this
Their Phlegethon, curls round the rocks of jet
That gird the gulf around, in pitiless horror set."
Two hundred and twenty feet beneath, the water, already recovered
from the concussion of the fall, is seen dimly through the mist-wreaths
to flow leisurely along, and disappear in the shadow of green foliage
beyond. One hundred and fifty feet above, are buried the roots of
trees which crown the noble brow of the cliff, and thrust still an
other hundred feet into the sunlight of heaven, wave the top-most
boughs, which sway fearlessly over an abyss of nearly five hundred
feet in depth)
After the first thrill of admiration inspired by this unsur
passed scene has passed away, the visitor will, without longer delay,
avail himself of the stairway that has been built for the purpose,
and descending to the rocky platform below, follow the spiral path
along the side of the precipice, which will soon conduct him to the
bottom of the Ravine, about a hundred yards below the Fall, the
dashing music of which is constantly heard sweeping around the angles
of the cliff. Now, after making a short turn to the right, a few
steps of progress discloses the best general view of the Fall, and is
the point where the drawing was made which illustrates this sketch.
When the afternoon sun in summer looks down over the western cliff,
gilding with glory the extended boughs of the old hemlocks, and
lights up the sparkling moss and flashing water - when the deep,
pure blue of the upper heaven is spread in holy majesty above, and
no sight nor sound of human passion disturbs the dread, yet beau
tiful solemnity of the scene - then should the pilgrim of Nature seek
the romantic glen of Lucifer, and worship for an hour at her majestic
shrine.
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WAflK, LOOK AND LEARN #68 - April 23 - We will hike from Cayuta Lake overlook to
Texas Hollow, possible route of Interlocken Trail extension.. Approximately U miles.
Meet at Atwaters in West End at 1:30 P.M., April 23. Then drive on to Smith Valley
on Route 223 via Mecklenburg, Bring picnic supper, fireplaces are available in
Texas Hollow.
Alec Proskine, Leader

NO APRIL FOOL DATE I April 1, at 8:00 P.M., a movie and slide showing for members
and friends. at Lcrothv Evan’s Home, Glenwood Heights Road. Take the first left
road off T&ughhannock Boulevard, and she lives in the first house on the left. See
you there'.

CANOF TRIPS FOR APRIL April 2

- Otselic Creek - Otselic to South Otselic - 10miles
Jamasway, Route 13, Ithaca at 1:00 P.M.

(3 hours) Meet at

April 8

- Canoe Clinic. Meet at Junction of Route 96 andTaughhannock Falls Rd.
Lawrence Grinnell instructor; hamburg,steak and fried potatoes; white
water film by Lawrence. Call Alec Proskine 387-35°0 for confirmation
and reservations.

April 9

- Cayuta Creek - Swartwood to Lockwood - 13 Miles.
Route 13 at 1:30 P.M.

Meet Alpine Jet.,

April 29,30-Lelaware River - Callicoon to Port Jervis. Meet at Delaware River
bridge at Callicoon at 9:30 A.M. on the 29th.
Call AlecC. Proskine 387-3500 for further details.

SPECIAL TRIP - We have reserved Susquehannock Lodge at Susquehannock State Forest,
Pennsylvania for April 1^-16. The Lodge is small with a capacity for 2k and is
located between Goleton and Coudersport on Route 6 about 110 miles from Ithaca. The
rate of $8.00 per person per day includes lodging and three meals. The area is
beautiful and offers many possibilities for interesting hikes in several thousand
acres of state park land.
Please send your deposit of $5.00 per person to William Hogan, 120 Grandview Court,
Ithaca, N.Y., IU85 O by March 27. Make Checks payable to Cayuga Trails Club.

PUZZLE - Why hasn’t anyone signed the new Register at Tamarack?
found on page 2.

Answer to be

EXECUTIVE COMMITT.EE MEETING - Last meeting was held the night of the March 1967
Blizzard at Mary Field’s house. Ten members attended. The April meeting will be
held at Ralph Baker’s on April 19 at 7:30 P.M.

- 2 SPRING STILE SHOWS - Saturday, April 8 at 9>00 A.M. and
Saturday, April 15 at 9:00 A.M.
See the season's new A line stiles with great flare created exclusively by desig
ners Travis, Werner, Dior and yourself (with a little copying, it's whispered, from
Elkin's and Teetei’s A lines of last year). Meet on Cayuga Street side of High School
narking lot both days with hammers, saws, trail lunch. You don't have to be a car
penter to help by carrying tools and two-by-fours. For further details call Leader
Hugh Travis at AR3-293^ or Assistant Leader Lloyd Werner at AR2-6137. Group may
inspect BRIDGE site on Boyer Creek near 76 Road and form plans with Leader Geoffrey
Smith, AR2 -8387 .

Answer to questionI

Take pencils to Leanto.

No pencilI

TRAILS COMMITTEE MEETING - Wednesday, April 12 - 7:30 P.M. at Laura McGuire's Camp
on Connecticut Hill. Laura invites • to supper at 6:00 all Trails Committee mem
bers who can come then. Directions: Meek. quad. From Route 13 turn right on
Millard Hill Road. Go through Trumbulls Corners. In short ways take first left
fork. At four corners go sort of straight ahead, keeping right. Go straight west
on Ridge Road to the cemetery. Turn left on Boyland Road. Watch for Laura's gray
Pliant. Please be sure to call Laura a day or two ahead about road conditions
and how the "sink hole" on Ridge Road is! AR3 -O676
Jean Doren

SIGNS - Signs are being used to indicate road crossings on the Cayuga Trails Club
section of the Finger Lakes Trail. These wooden signs are small eight-sided and
indicate FLT. Color is brown background with orange border and letters. To date
32 of these signs have been placed at road crossings. Since this Sthe first signs
being used by the Cayuga Trdls Club, it is looked on as an experiment. Report of
any damage to these signs would be appreciated.

REPORT ON 67 th WALK LOOK AND LEARN - We met at the parking lot at the Slaterville
Elementary School where we filled 14 cars with about 60 people and drove to Camp
McCormack on the South Road in Caroline. Passengers were let off and cars were
shuttled to the area of the end of the hike. Blue sky, bright snow and fairly
good walking over an unplowed road gave us vistas of hills, A Christmas card view
of a pond in the midst of snow-garland pine trees. It took a big stretch of the
imagination to convince one it as Palm Sunday. Temperatures reported as -17 in
that area that morning. We finally drew the long line of hikers into a group at
the "maple syrup shack" where the process was explained and questions answered by
Mrs. William Dean. Several persons are going to return to see the syrup made.
None in the making at this time as the temperatures had been too low to release
the sap. We visited the Dean home where we made purchases of syrup and cakes of
maple sugar. Coffee, cocoa and doughnuts were served in the sap-house. Before
returning to Ithaca several had rides on the Ski-do. One drove herself and was
dumped. This was definitely a fun hike.
Dorothy Evans Leader

March 15, 1967 - Special Interview with Jim Brann, Shelters Chairman, Cayuga Trails
Jim, many members do not realize that there is such a position as the Shelters
Chairman. Possibly with a few comments we can provide our members with an idea

- 3 of the work involved in such a position.
Q.

How many lean-tos are planned for the Cayuga Trails Club section of FLT?
Sites are to be selected by the Trails Committee (Another important committee!
interviewers note) and we will attempt to fill these sites.
Q.
Is it true that you will have a table, fireplace, and. outhouse at each la. n-to?
A. There is objection to the table, butotherwise
this is our goal.
Q,. Why do you object to the table?
A.
Looks like Coney Island.
Q. How can the Club members help with the shelter work?
A.
The women can haul in rocks.
Q.
What about the men?
A.
At present we have considerable help but would welcome assistance later on in
the spring and fall.
Q.
Are there any other things you would like to say at this time?
A.
No comments.
Thank you Jim Brann, I hope our members have found this enlightening.
A.

\ ]967 EDITION OF THE GUIDEBOOK THIS SPRING (WITH YOUR HELP) You may be able to
elp us get the guidebook to the printer by the end of April. Many sections are
.completed.; others are nearly finished; the last few sections to complete are the
■Inyuga Trail and Other Hiking Places.
Would you like to help with "guinea pigging" (walking over the trail, checking to
see that directions are clear and accurate) a few last stretches of the Cayuga Trail?
Do you have any ideas about interesting spots along the Cayuga Trail? Near the
Trail? Do you have notes about any of the lovely views?
Should we add to the guidebook some suggestions for trail and shelter use? Should
we, for example, mention how to use the lean-tos, how to take care of trash, how to
leave the trail and the shelters in good condition for others* enjoyment? Any ideas?
Do you have some positive suggestions for trail manners, lean-to usage, hints for
hikers?
IMPORTANT
Won't you join us in a discussion session to increase the flow of ideas for certain
sections of the guidebook (e.g. the Cayuga Trail and use of the trail)? New ideas
will be welcomed, and your reactions to what has been written will be appreciated.
It is hoped that we can through a discussion evening broaden the base for partici
pation and increase the possibility for new ideas; final decisions must of neces
sity rest with the guidebook committee. Save the date for a discussion session Friday, April 7> 7^30 P.M. at Denny O'Connorfe, 32 Sapsucker Woods Road.
Volunteers for helping to type copy for the guidebook will be needed this month.
If interested, please give me a call.
If you still have money from selling the first edition of the guidebook, please
turn money in to the treasurer, so she can have an accurate accounting of the
budget for the new edition. Thanks.
Denny O ’Connor, Guidebook Chairman
Telephone - AR 3-3789
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We like the poem in the February "CAYUGA TRAILS" about taking one step at a time,
whenever we think about main taining 60 miles of trails. With your help in these
steps we believe we can manage it all quite easily. Steps we see now are:
First step: Learning trail conditions. Each of us can't know every inch as we
used to when it was shorter, by; each of us reporting what he finds, we can put
together reports, see where no attention is needed, learn the trouble spots, and
get out of them. Please use the attached form, and ask for more; or send a card,
or phone. Three Scout troops, represented by the Howard Bingham family on Porter
Hill Road, will cover Connecticut Hill Section to the Park boundary by about
April 1, removing dead branches from the trail as they go.
Second step: Volunteers. Who likes to do what? When do you like to get out?
Fred Mohn will paint Comfort Road. Larry and Mary Bates, just moved to Ithaca,
hive volunteered to brush out a mile of trail, if others do the same. Let us
'■’ow your preferences, by filling in the slip below if you wish. We will then
,, int in the Newsletters names of people who wish for example, to go out after
work, and you will know who to call if you want company. And, as we have done
before, please let the chairman know where you want to work and what you did, to
avoid duplication.
Third step: Please give us your ideas also on what should be discussed at the
joint meeting of the Finger Lakes Trail Route Committee and their Board of
Managers meeting May 6. They asked to know in advanc e. Jot them down, or
discuss.
Fourth Step: ’Anyone '.who-.wants paint, we've a new gallon of white.

Please put my name on the list for_____ Going on trail after work, picnic supper
_____ I can go out weekdays sometimes
______ Saturdays usually O.K.
______ Sundays usually O.K.
______ Walking some trail and reporting on it.
(Please mention if an area is preferred.)
______ Painting signs
My specialties are
painting blazes;_____ clipping
sawing
cleaning out
springs;
supervising, leading;
digging post holes
driving posts
_____ lugging rocks;
other

My Name, address, telephone
Thank you!

Please send or give to Jean Doren, Trails Committee chairman,
1302 No. Cayuga St., Ithaca, New York 14850
Telephone AR2-6001

-JSPOiiT' ON TILilL CONDITIONS

The Trails Connittcs of tho Cayuga Trails Club a3ks your help in reporting
conditior.3 of trails the Club sponsors, nanoly the Finder Lakes Trail fron
Route 228 to Route 79, 53.5 nile3, and the Cayuga Trail, fror. Stewa.rt Avenue in
Ithaca oast, 6 nilcs. Was tho trail easy to follow? Were blazes clear/ Note any
trail signs and location and any registers. Any trees down over trail? Where?
Stile3? i1er.co3 needin': 3tile3? Water? Condition of cabins and lean-to1s.
Plea,3c .'live definite location of trouble 3pots, adding a sketch or extra shcet3.
1/hat did you like about the trnil? Suggestions for inproving it. Goner 1 coni.en.ts,
if you wish, auch a3 plants, aninals, birds.
Please send to Joan Doren, Trails
Conr.it tee Chairnan, 1302 IT. Cayu-.a Stroct, Ithaca, IT. Y. , 1^850, tol. jJI 2-6001.
This will help us keep the trail3 up.
THANK YOU J
YOUR HAME AND ADDRESS

.............................

_

....

TELEPHONE
ROUTE TAKEN
DuTE WALKED
CONDITIONS [ tnolu:' in.g gold conditions aa w oll as poor)

GENERAL COMMENTS
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Cayuga Trails Club - PROPOSED CALENDAR OF OUTINGS - April, 1967-Feb. 1968
April 1

Social Evening D. Evans

Movies and slides

-April 2

Canoe *

A. Proskine

Otselic Creek at South Otselic

April 8

Canoe *

L, Grinnell

Canoe Clinic, Taughhanock Cr., supper and
White Water movies (reservations necessary)

April 9

Canoe *

A. Proskine

Cayuta Creek - Swartwood to Lockwood

April 14-16 Special Trip
April 23

W.L.L.

Susquehannock Lodge, Pa,
A. Proskine

To Texas Hollow from Cayuta Lake Overlook;
possible extension of Interlocken Trail

April 29-30 Canoe *

A. Proskine

Delaware River - Callicoon to Port Jervis

May 5-7

Conference
Week-end

FLTC

Labrador Pond Near Truxton

May

Canoe *

A, Proskine

W.L.L.

Pat Hannan

Hudson River Slalom Races (as spectators)
near North Creek
Bird Walk - 6 AM Six Mile Creek + Breakfast
(possibly followed by Wild Flower Walk to
McLean Bog)

May 20-21

Canoe *

A. Proskine

Esopus Creek, Catskills

June 18

W.L.L.

H. Ostrowski

Bald Mt., FLT

J . Perry

EXPO ’ 67 - Montreal

??

May l*f

June 23-25+ Special Trip

Mountain Laurel

July 16

W. L. L.

J, Doren

Hemlock Glen off Coddington Road

July 23

Extra Walk

D. Brann

German Bog for orchids

July weekend - Canoe*
Aug. 6

W. L. L.

Aug. 11-13 Special Trip

A. Proskine

Adirondacks ?

D . O'Connor

Saw Mill Creek, Seneca Lake

D. Evans

Moose Lake area, Adirondacks

Sept. 8-10 WLL + Overnight E. Burns
J. Tharpe

FLT and overnight at a Lean-to

Sept 29Oct 1

Special trip

W. Hogan

Oct. 8

W.L.L.

L, McGuire

Oct. 15

Special Trip

L. Elkins

Nov. 5

W.L.L.

B. Teeter

West side Inlet Valley

Dec. 3

W.L.L.

E. Wheeler

FLT with clippers and Brunch

Jan. 14

W.L.L.

J. Parkes

FLT

Feb. 9-12

Special Trip

W. Hogan

Piseco - Irondequoit Lodge

Feb. 18

W.L.L.

D. Burnett

Indian Trail - Star Stanton Hill, possibly
with COC

Skyland Lodge, Skyline Drive, Shenandoah Mts.
Pa.
Hidden Valley, Watkins Glen
Payne Museum, Spencer + Picnic Supper,
Spencer Lake

* Canoe trips subject to water and weather conditions,
for confirmation and further details.

Always check with A. Proskine

MEMBERS
Atwood.; Barbara
Avery, Mrs. Helen
Baber, Miss Catherine
Baker, Ralph
Beattie, Mrs. Eleanor M.
Blauvelt, Dr. Helen
Blovsky, Miss Ella
3ock, Mrs. Alma
Boiler, Miss Brenda
Brann, James and Doris
Brown, Isabelle S.
Burnett, David and Carol
Burns, Mrs. Elsie
Davis, Claude
Davis, Dean and Ruth
Davis, Mrs. Irene
DeGraff, Mrs. Helen M.
Doren, Miss Jean
Elkins, Leonard and Sally
Evans, Mrs. Dorothy W.
Field, Miss Mary
Fulkerson, Roger and Kathryn
Gaskill, Miss Gussie
Genung, Miss Anna
Genz, Martha E,
Grinnell, Lawrence
Hannan, Vincent and Mary
Hogan, William
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Hokkanen, Miss Aili
Howard, Miss Nan
Laird, Mrs. Gertrude
Laubengayer, Miss Elsa
Leonard, Miss Vivian
Lewis, Taylor and Clara
Malott, Mrs, Deane W.
Maynard, Dr. Kenneth and Helen
McGuire, Mrs. Laura
Mcllroy, Mrs. Dorothy
MeLellan, George & Elizabeth
Mohn, Frederick and Margaret
Morehouse, Miss Clara
O ’Connor, Miss Denise
Ostrowski, Miss Helen
Parkes, James and Yvonne
Penney, Lee and Helen
Perry, John, Jr.
Peterson, Arthur H., Jr, (Pvt)

Proskine, Alec and Louise
Purchase, Miss Mary E.
Putney, Mrs. Ruth
Reader, Mrs. Letha
Rumsey, Miss Marguerite
Secor, Miss H. Mabel
Smith, G. E.
Smith, G. Warren & Constance
Sobel, Ted and Nancy
Stellrecht, Mrs. Julie
(Vista Trainee, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110)

Stillwell, Mr. & Mrs, Nelson
Stout, Mrs. Margaret L,
Straight, Miss Clara
Strain, Miss Paula
Sullivan, Miss Patricia
Tanner, Mrs, Hilda
Teeter, Robert
Tenenbaum, Morris
Tharpe, Miss Josephine
Thurber, Mrs. Alice
Travis, Esther and Bernard
Travis, Hugh and Dorothea
Walker, Elaine
Werner, Lloyd
Wheeler, Mrs. Eleanor
White, Miss Vivian
Woolcott, Miss Betty
Young, Dr. Reginald J.
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Mset at 6:00 A.M. at the Silt Dam on Burns Road for an early morning Bird Walk
followed by breakfast. Leaders are Pat and Mary Hannan. Bring your own food.
There is a shelter and fireplace. Coffee will be provided by the Social Committee.
There will be no wild flower walk to McLean Bog on Sunday, May 14, but if anyone
is interested call Doris Brann, AR 3 -158 O to arrange for an after work walk or a
trip the weekend of May 20 or 21.
TRAILS COMMITTEE MEETING at Jean Doren's, 1302 North Cayuga Street, May 3 .
Please note the change in date from May 10 to May 3. The leaders of the various
teams of CLIPPO '6 7 invited by the Trails Committee to attend, to look over the
maps, decide which sections their teams willclip, report who will work on their
teams, and finish any other plans for CLIPPO '67.
INVITATION TO ALL MEMBERS OF CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
CLIPPO '67 - May 13, Saturday, 9:00 A.M.
Meet at Cayuga Street side of new Senior
High School Parking lot. Bring clippers, saws, trail lunch. Also bring a chili
ingredient - beans, tomatoes, chopped onions, hamburg - give to Dorothy Evans who
will have a refrigerator box to put them in.
Groupswill all converge on Tamarack
Lean-to at 4:00 or 4:30 for supper and celebrating. We plan to clip all 60 miles
of trail in one day by everyone doing their bit.
Camp overnight at Tamarack and
go on the bird walk with WALK, LOOK AND LEARN, May l4, if you wish.
CLIPPO "67 rain date, same place, same plan, in case it rains so unspeakably on
May 13 that we have to postpone, is May 20.
Trail Clearing - Sections and Groups
May 13 - Rain date - May 20
Peg

Jim Parkes - Route 228 to Radio Tower 8.8
Francis Carver and Irene Brown - Tower
to Thomas Road
6.7
Dean Davis - Thomas Road to Route 13 3«5
Larry VandeBogart-Rt. 13 to Bald Hill 8.6
Bill Hogan - Bald Hill to 96B
7.3

CANOE
about
River
touch

Rumsey and Helen Ostrowski 2.6
Ralph Baker and Chris O'Connor Coddington Road to Bradley Hill Rd 5.2
Hugh Travis - Bradley Hill rd to
Old 76
4.7
Lee Penney - Old 76 rd to Route 79 6.1
Bob Teeter - Cayuga Trail

96B to Coddington Rd

TRIP - April 29-30 - Canoe to Delaware River from Callicoon to Port Jervis,
50 miles. This sounds like an overnight camp-out. Meet at the Delaware
Bridge at Callicoon at 9^30 A.M., Saturday the 29th. If interested get in
with Alec Proskine for all details.

- 2 CAR POOL TO FLT CONFERENCE - May 6 and 7 at Labrador Mountain Ski Center, Route 91,
Truxton, N.Y. Meet at 9 ;00 A.M. at New Senior High School, Cayuga Street side, if
you wish a ride or want to offer rides to others.
Call Laura McGuire if you have
questions - 273-0676. Onondaga Chapter, Adirondacks Mountain Club is host for the
6th Annual Finger Lakes Trail Conference.

HUDSON RIVER SPECIAL TRIP
May 6-7 - Camping area at Ski Bowl adjacent to Ski Hut at North Creek. Novice and
giant Slalom race on May 6 at 10:00 A.M.
Down River race on May 7 at 10:30 A.M.
White water program and church supper Saturday evening. For further information
call Alec Proskine - 307-3500.

Canoe trip planned for May 20-21 - Esopus Creek, Catskills - Alec Proskine

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
At the meeting held April 19 at Ralph Baker’s home, it was reported that: Final
arrangements for the publication of the second edition of the Cayuga Trails Guide
Book are underway.
It was voted and carried that - To finance this project the Guide Book Committee
has been authorized by the Cayuga Trails Club Executive Committee to borrow avail
able funds from the club treasury. Authorization has also been given to incur
indebtedness in the amount exceeding present funds in credit from either the print
ing company or from the club individuals. All money will be repaid from the income
of the completed Guidebooks.
Hopefully, the Guide Book will go on sale before Memorial Day.
The next Executive Committee meeting will be held at Jim Parkes1 on May 17 at 7 :3°PM
Gertrude Laird, Secretary

New Members

-

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. O'Connor,
Robert and Barbara Poresky,
Fritz and Rose Haeussermann,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Brown,
Mrs. Bingham,
David Terry,

NOTE FROM Mrs. Arthur Peterson, Sr. - We have just had .our first letter from
Arthur, Jr. He fell in love with Alaska as he flew over it - its mountains and
forests and rivers, and hopes to return there some day. He stopped in Japanbriefly.
Now he is in Korea. It occurred to me that you might like to have his address and
that there might be room for it in some issue of Cayuga Trails Sp/4 Arthur H. Peterson, Jr. US51571575
Co. B IBn 38th Inf.
San Francisco, California 96224

- 3 REPORT ON SPECIAL TRIP - April 15, 16.
Nine Cayuga Trails Club members enjoyed
the hospitality of Wil and Betty Ahn at their Susquehannock Lodge at Susquehannock,
Pennsylvania State Forest from which we hiked some of the trails on Saturday and
Sunday. Deer and wild turkeys were sighted and numerous birds including blue birds,
purple finches, 2 blue herons, ruby crowned kinglet, three turkey buzzards in ad
dition to the more common ones such as robins, grackles and sparrows.
We talked with Tom Fitzgerald and Del and Lois Kerr who asked for our advice in
starting the Susquehannock Trails Club that has a 65-mile circle of trails over
old CCC firetrails. We posed for a picture for Del Kerr ,who is a photographer
for the Potter County Enterprise newspaper,at the lodge. Saturday afternoon we
hiked the Denton Hills Ski Trails and in the evening went to Coudersport to the
square dance where Gordie Cooper was the caller. Sunday we hiked the Splash Dam
Trail in the State Forest. Here we saw some old beaver dams and several trees
partially cut by beavers. The only snake we saw was a beautiful emerald green
snake of about 12 inches long. No rattlers I After a picnic lunch at the Lyman
Creek State Park we picked up our duffle at the Lodge and returned home. The
Weather was perfect.

WHAT’S NEW ON THE TRAILS
Watch for mink on the RR track in the Willseyville Valley. Hugh Travis, who has
charge of the Mink Farm at Cornell and who we guess knows a mink when he sees one,
saw his second wild mink when building a stile on the RR track. A great blue
heron was seen in the same area. Listen and watch for the owls on the Cayuga Trail
near Monkey Run. Ask Chris O ’Connor for guide service. Hepaticas are blooming on
the rim of Shindagin Hollow. The daffodils should be out there too, by that old
cellar hole. Ask Doria or Jean. Wild turkeys are gobbling, Shindagin Hollow and
Tamarack Lean-to are areas to try. Thrushes are singing (hermit we assume) at
Shindagin Lean-to, COC reports. Notice unusual design of stile at State Land
Boundary east of the Old 76 Road. Ask Hugh or Red what holds it up, and do step
delicately on this creation. Watch for blue birds on the way to it. Notice the
new CT signs that Ruth Kahn painted on the CT. The Cayuga Trail was rerouted a bit
near Monkey Run, when Dorothy and Lawrence discovered it could be canoed in high
water. Unique trail that you can canoe on as well as hike; one way to get the
canoeists on the trail.
After only three people showed up for the first stile show, we inquired at the
Canoe Clinic and the weekend special trip as to how our 60 miles of trail will be
clipped and maintained. Proposals were to divide it among the 93 members, ,6k miles
apiece; to farm it out to other groups; to clip it ourselves in groups. Then our
President Ralph Baker told how much he enjoyed an ADK weekend that he was invited
to in the High Peak Area. Teams went out to work, had dinner together in the eve
ning, and got a lot of enjoyment out of all they had accomplished. Trails Com
mittee and Board agreed on this unanimously for CTC. With the help of all CTC
members, it should not be much work for any, and a lot of fun. Our goal to have
the trails ready by Memorial Day for the ’ 67 hiking season and the Guidebook out,
is within our reach. See you on May 13 for CLIPPO '67.
Jean Doren
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CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB COMMITTEES
OUTINGS COMMITTEE

TRAILS COMMITTEE

Doris Brann, Chairman
Dorothy Evans
Alec Proskine
Pat Hannan
Jean Doren
Elsie Burns
Jo Tharpe
Laura McGuire
Dorothy Wheeler
Jim Parkes
Dave Burnett
Helen Ostrowski
Dennie O'Connor
Bob Teeter

Jean Doren, Chairman
Hugh Travis
Lloyd Werner
Ted Sobel
Dave Terry
Geoffrey Smith
Hilda Tanner
Dennie O'Connor
Laura McGuire

GUIDEBOOK COMMITTEE
Dennie O'Connor, Chairman
Dorothy Mcllroy

SHELTER COMMITTEE

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

James Brann, Chairman
Hugh Travis
Lloyd Werner
Jim Parkes
Bob Teeter
Claude Davis
David Terry

Laura McGuire, Chairman
Elsie Burns

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Dorothy Evans, Chairman
Clara Straight

SPECIAL TRIPS
CONSERVATION
Bill Hogan, Chairman
Dorothy Evans

Lawrence Grinnell

- 6 LICK BROOK

Where is Lick Brook? How do you go to Lick Brook? Who discovered
Lick Brook? These were the questions that were frequently asked in
the summer of the Year of Grace, 1864. It came out conversationally,
that a few people had been there, in the early summer of that year.
Upon being questioned, - It was a "Wonderful place." "It was Beauti
ful." It was a "Fearful place." "You must go there." "Don't think
of going." "You never can get there." "Do go by all means." These,
and similar, were the answers.
They were very indefinite, but very
well calculated to heighten the questioner's curiosity.
A party started one warm summer morning, to go to Lick Brook.
They were provided with baskets and a bottle, and it being ascertained
also, that one of the party carried a pistol, it was declared safe to
proceed.
They started on the road, known in the venacular as, "they way to
Buttermilk Falls." Do you know the way? No.' You have been there?
NoJJ Has any one of us been there? No.'J.'
Following the highway, up the valley, for perhaps three quarters
of an hour, and meeting with no greater danger than a passing rail
road train, (ladies are never alarmed at sight of a train of cars;
oh no.') they were suddenly and with great presence of mind, stopped
in the vicinity of a farm house, and one of the number dispatched to
scour the country, and collect information. The result was, to open
the nearest and most convenient gate, and turn into a lane. It does
not seem to be the custom of the country to ask permission of a man
to drive into his fields and lanes; but if the astonished proprietor
makes his appearance, to shout, "is this the way to Lick Brook?" and
apply the whip. They went on. The stream ran over the road, and the
road ran through the stream. They clasped their hands, looked des
pairingly in one another's faces, and safely forded; found themselves
in a marsh, in a thicket, and then in the stream. They flanked a
tree, and went ingloriously around a stump, and over a log, and
crossed the stream several times more, and being now accustomed to
danger, never discovered that the horses were running away. One was
speculating on the chances of petroleum, the indications being an
oily, green substance on the little pools of water; and another, on
the probable value of the crops raised, and the fine opportunity for
investing in real estate, and water privileges. The horses were
sensible animals, however, and finally yielded to a judicious amount
of bit, and brake, and rather forcible persuasion. The road, what
there was of it, now giving signs of discontinuing, they hailed a
landsman, an "original settler" probably, for he was felling a tree,
were advised to stop soon and try a different kind of locomotion.
The horses were therefore tied up, and the baskets and valuables left
to their keeping, a sarcastic individual quoting an Arab proverb.
"They are safe; give yourself no uneasiness, 0 Effendi; there is not
a Christian in the country."

- 7 They next climbed a fence. There are things more easy of ac
complishment than to get a large party over a fence, and while they
were engaged in falling over it, getting caught in it, anathemizing
it, one of the party, (who carried a fishing pole and a private bottle),
was accidentally lost. All efforts to find him were vain, and the party
were reluctantly compelled to go on without him. They were now breast
high in a thistle patch. There is a law in the statute book against
thistles. There was, and may be now, a law in Connecticut, that "a man
should not kiss his wife on ye Sabbath day." It is very easy to make
laws, but how about enforcing them?
Struggling through the thistles, taking care to keep within hailing
of each other (otherwise there might have been more lost), they came
upon the rocky bed of a small stream, and went stumbling on, over large
stones and small stones, and going around stones, and, in fact, it was
all stones. And here a great diversity of opinion arose, was this
small stream the Brook? or should they follow the larger stream?
They followed the smaller, now shut in by high banks, and with
the mental certainty on the part of at least one that they were all
wrong, were going wrong, and must be wrong, they turned a projecting
cliff, and lo! "The First Fall of Lick Brook." The larger stream
was afterward, by consulting "the oldest inhabitant," found to be
"the Inlet" - the Inlet of Cayuga Lake.
Exclamations of surprise and rapture followed. "Beautiful,"
"Lovely," "is this Lick Brook?" "How glad I am I came," "What a
nice place for dinner." And it was lovely, a circular basin shut
in by wall of rock, a little water falling in cool spray over green
and mossy rocks straight down to the bed of the stream below. The
most venturesome knew at a glance they could go no further. The
"Fall" was unscalable, insurmountable, and they all sat down on the
broad, cool, rocky floor, to wonder and admire.
When the stream is high (as afterward seen), and pours over a
flood of spray, falling like a veil, it would seem that the nymph
of the stream was sporting in bridal robes.
"Another Fall?" "The Upper Fall?" "How can you get there?"
And wondering glances at the walls of rock attested the conster
nation of the party.
Rested and refreshed (and regaled with fragrant birch by one
of the junior members, who had not as yet left his youth far back),
they retraced their footsteps, and stood at the foot of a mighty
Hill. A Hill?" surely a mistake. Not long since a little girl of
twelve summers, in coming from the opposite direction, exclaimed,
"Auntie, must we go over that mountain before we get to Ithaca?"
And this was the mountain. Formidable it looked; but with brave
hearts, and resolute looks, and long drawn breaths, they essayed
to climb. The strongest and most determined went ahead, and with
the exhortation to "keep in file," and "make a path as you go,"

- 8 they went "onward and upward." Short skirts and no encumbrances,
and soon the bushes were loaded with cloaks, capes, mantles, and
parasols and all the extras. It was hard work; but a hand occa
sionally held out from ahead and an energetic push from behind,
encouraged the lingering and laggard. One after another they
dropped down to rest in an open space near the bank and to take note
of each other's haps and mishaps. Breath taken, and a chance to
look about, and down, right down below was the Fall they had left.
Upward and onward, an occasional pause for breath, a little time
to rest, to grumble, to remark on the weariness of pleasure seeking,
to wish impossibilities. The invalid gave signs of despair, could
go no further; but encouraged and persuaded, perhaps threatened also
(for there was one who carried arms), still struggled on, and the top
of the mountain was gained.
Here one gave out entirely, and becoming deaf to entreaties, and
remonstrances, the ties of friendship and family affection, was re
luctantly abandoned to his fate. The invalid still kept on. "OJ you
leader of forlorn hope what do you deserve for having inveigled me
into this?"
Downward now, down to the bed of the stream. It is easier to go
down than up. You have only to shut your eyes and fall as far as
possible, it will not be very far, for the low branches of the trees
shut in on every side and arrest your progress. The invalid groaned;
but looking down saw that one enterprising individual had already
gained the desired haven, and was bathing his brow in the cool water.
The effect was electric, Water treatment was that invalid's hobby,
and she paused not again, until she was herself under treatment.
In the bed of the stream again. Shut in by walls of solid rock
on one side, and on the other by a steep wooded bank; woe to one who
should attempt to climb it. The cool water murmured with a pleasant
sound, and overhead was a glimpse of the blue sky, and the pleasant
outer day.
Following up the ravine, very pleasant and easy, and stooping
under the trunk of a gigantic tree, that extended from bank to
bank, at the right is a deep chasm, tunnelled out by winter frosts
and melting snow, and summer showers dripping through the "jointed
structure of the rock."
Still onward, forgetting fatigue and all the other ills of life
in wondrous admiration, and suddenly - "the Great Fall." Words are
powerless. One by one they sink down on the firm rock floor, to
gaze and wonder at the "Beautiful Fall," "Beautiful Fall."
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."
Falling straight down from the upper air, and the sunlight and
the world above, broken only by the slight projection of a strata

-9 of harder rack near the base, the bright mountain stream comes down,
down, broken into white miat and spray, robes for a hundred waternymphs.

"Noon glows on the Lake
Noon glows on the fell,
Awake thee,awake,
White Maid of Avenel."
How high? Ah.' none can climb that steep, straight cliff. Rock
bound and enchanted, - was that the shadow of Medusa’s head?
Taghkanic Fall is 215 feet high, said one. 215 feet, how high
is this? If Taghkanic Fall is 215 feet, emphatically remarked the
man who carried the pistol, this is, this is 250. Proven to a demon
stration, carried by acclamation. The act to take effect immediately.
Our geologist was not there, or we should have known the kind of
rock, how old, how far back in the "Palaeozoic Age," how much older
than the coal, and how much younger than the trilobites were its
fossils. That is, if a geologist ever gives a direct answer to a
direct question. The State geology says it belongs to the "Chemung
Group." Very definite that; and the State geology is unquestionable
authority, and also says that it abounds in "Felicites." This party,
at least, had no reason to disbelieve it. The invalid recovered, and
rejoiced again in health and good spirits.
Is it possible that this stream flows from that fountain, to find
which Ponce de Leon and his grand cavaliers sacrificed their lives?
The friend left on the mountain was remembered and regretted, but
one recalling that he loved Shakespeare well, and knew by heart every
"soliloquy," trusted that in that old friend he would find good
company.
Slowly, and with long, lingering glances, they bade good-bye to
the "Beautiful Fall," went down the glen, drank from the deep pool,
and climbed again to upper air. They found their friend, not yet
fossilized, gathered up the scattered garments thrown by in the
toilsome ascent, and, with the exception of a serious misfortune
that befel one of the number (Mem., never wear paper collars to
Lick Brook), reached in safety and excellent spirits the foot of the
mountain. They were here rejoined by the "lost one" in a state of
great indignation. He had not found trout, nor a pretty girl, nor
"any peaches," nor any other good thing; had been talked back to by
a saucy boy, and was excessively indignant at having been deserted.
Luncheon. Ah, how good it was. The chickens and the ripe to
matoes, and the bottle, and the pears, and all the other good things,
and - away.
Beautiful waterfalls, beautiful day, kind friends and true, they will
be a pleasant memory forever.
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WALK, LOOK AND LEARN - No. 70 - June 18
Meet at Caroline School on Route 79 at 1:30 P.M. Hike will be to Bald Mountain,
Finger Lakes Trail, to see Mountain Laurel. Helen Ostrowski will be the leader.
Bring dish to pass and utensils for picnic supper. Leave food with the Social
Committee at the Caroline School meeting place.
Guests on the June 18 Walk, Look and Learn trip will be Michael Adamczyk and
Richard Corriea. In their spare time they routed 40 signs for the CTC in threeweeks time. In appreciation we promised to treat, and we understand they are look
ing forward to the culinary aspects of the outing with special eagerness. Cooks
please take note!
Jean Doren

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - June l4
Wednesday, June 14: A joint meeting of the Executive Committee, The Trails Commit
tee and the general CTC membership at Denny O'Connor's, 32 Sapsucker Woods Road. All
members are cordially invited to bring their questions and comments on where we have
come and where we are going on trails this year. With the success of clearing and
painting nearly 60 miles by about 60 people in one day, club members may wish to
explore the possibilities of extending the trails through looking over maps and dis
cussion. Summer explorations might turn up unusual views, historical points and
other interesting features for the trails committee to sift through and connect by
future extensions of trails. We will have a mimeographed sheet for you giving more
ideas on types of areas to look for and how to make the best of this Finger Lakes
scenery which is unique inthe world.
Other items on the agenda will be: (l) Decision on two or three sites in the Michi
gan Hollow area for the next lean-to. Please look over the flagged routes, flag one
of your own,if you like,and label it, name and number; (2) report to Bob Teeter on
Cayuga Trail explorations on the west side of the Lake (lots of flowering dogwood,
rugged ravines, Bob says); (3 ) Shall we paint blaze the Cayuga Trail on the west side?
(4) Reports of past explorations on FLT, Seneca Lake Section, Focus upon where views
are, and interesting features.
Come at 7 P.M. for map browsing (bring any maps you have); Meeting at about 8; re
freshments about 9.
Jean Doren
SUMMER CANOE TRIP
Oswegatchie to High Falls - July 1 - 4 .
Leave Inlet at 9 A.M. on July 1. Canoes
may be rented at Cranberry Lake. There will be opportunities for swimming, fishing
and mountain climbing. Call Alec Proskine - 387-3500 for confirmation.
WE WELCOME Lawrence and Catherine VandeBogart and family as new members of the
Cayuga Trails Club.

-2 MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND... "ODDS AND ENDS CLEAN-UP"
A few posts, some signs, a few spots left from CLIPPO when paint, energy or time
ran out, perhaps some missing mile markers - and yes, an hour or so of indoor work
completing the owner index cards. Please call Jean Doren at AR2-6001 who will advise
you of last minute plans and needs. If you could lend a hand before with peeling
bark from posts at Ralph Baker's and pointing them, that would speed putting in the
posts tremendously on Saturday. Red Werner,Carolyn Bingham, and Jean Doren are
going out this Saturday; Hilda Tanner, Sunday afternoon. With just two or three
others, things can be all done as hoped by Memorial Day. You can make the differenceWATCH FOR neat of ruffed grouse ac you go along trail toward Tamarack Lean-to. It
is to your left, about three feet off the trail, just past that garbage someone
dumped by the trail. Reported by Lawrence VanDeBogart and Ted Sobel. 13 eggs,
buff color, nest lined with leaves.
BRIDGE AND STILES
Our bridge over Boyer Creek is done, thanks to Red Werner, Floyd Werner, Donnie
Werner, Jim Parkes and Hugh Travis; and to the Iroquois Telephone Company for some
materials.
The 12th stile near the bridge is done also.

REPORT ON GUIDEBOOK
The new edition of the Guide is now at the printers. In spite of some delays, we
hope to have copies available by June. The price for the Guide has not been set.
To simplify bookkeeping, we are asking that members be prepared to pay cash for
single copies and additional copies they plan to sell.
Catherine Baber, with assistance from Anna Genung and Eleanor Beattie, has generously
agreed to handle the bookkeeping for the Guidebook and she will fill mail orders.
Club members who will have copies for sale are Ralph Baker, Jean Doren, Dorothy
Mcllroy and Denny O'Connor.
Many thanks to the people who helped in the last few days before the Guide deadline:
Dorothy Mcllroy, Jean Doren, Helen Marie DeGraff, Hilda Tanner, Jo Tharpe, Gertrude
Laird, Bob and Barb Poresky, Aili Hokkanen, Caroline Comfort, Doria Higgins, Gussie
Gaskill, Jo Piotrowski and Jim Smith. Thanks also to Carlton Wright for editorisl
help, and to Paul Shaw of the Forest Service for his secretary's assistance.
As a welcome respite from typing and proofreading, one group of Guide workers en
joyed a lamb barbeque prepared by Benny Stone of the Cornell Outing Club.The group
checked the trail as it goes along Forest Home Drive and took a side trip across the
bridge to the Johnny Parsons Club.
Who is interested in helping with typing letters and addressing and stuffing en
velopes?
Denny O'Connor
ARBOR DAY TREES IN 1872 SIMILAR TO THOSE IN 1967 - Varieties of trees planted in
1872 are still being planted today, Prof. A,M.S. Pridam, horticulturist, reported.
Maples and Oaks are still popular. Arbor Day has taken on a new meaning in some
communities where historical trees have been singled out for additional care, he said.

- 3 REPORT OF The Cayuga Trails Board meeting was held at the home of Jim Parkes on
May 17.
Among things discussed were:
1.

The need of the cooks for some sort of tables or benches at the lean-tos. It
was suggested that shelves might be built along one side of each lean-to also something to set things on near the fireplaces.

2.

What could be done to show our appreciation to Michael Adamczyk and Richard
Corriea - boys at Camp McCormick for making about 40 FLT signs.

3.

Carolyn Bingham was appointed as a member of the Trails Committee.

4.

Publishing of the revised Guidebook should be accomplished sometime in June.

5.

The condition of the cabin at Fishkill indicates that it should be repaired
before work is begun on another lean-to.
Gertrude Laird

BIRD WALK - May lU
Sunday morning, 36 club members and friends met for breakfast following a regularly
scheduled Walk, Look and Learn hike, which this month was a bird walk along Six
Mile Creek, led by Pat and Mary Hannan. As participants in the annual spring bird
census, hikers counted 67 birds, including a barred owl at the lean-to in South
Danby, and an osprey seen at Six Mile Creek.
CLIPPO *67
Approximately 60 persons participated in the Clippo ’ 67 to clear 60 miles of trail
sponsored by the Cayuga Trails Club. To ready the trail for spring and summer hikers,
ten groups of trail workers clipped the new growth of trees and shrubs, removed
fallen trees and branches from the trail and freshened up paint blazes.
The completed trail includes the 53.5 miles of Finger Lakes Trail from route 228
near Cayuta Lake, over Connecticut Hill, across Inlet Valley, through Michigan Hol
low, into South Danby, over Eastman Hill, across the Willseyville Valley and Shinda
gin Hollow, to route 79 near Caroline; and the 6.1 miles of Cayuga Trail from
Stewart Avenue to Monkey Run Road.
Group leaders for CLIPPO '67 were James Parkes, Francis Carver and Irene Brown,
Dean Davis, Lawrence VanDeBogart, William Hogan, Marguerite Rumsey, Ralph Baker
(Cayuga Trails Club president) and Chris O'Connor, Hugh Travis, Lee Penney, and
George and Elizabeth MeLellan. The Trails Committee Chairman is Jean Doren. Mileage
covered by the teams ranged from 2.6 miles to 8.8 miles; groups averaged five members.
Each group reported on trail conditions and interesting areas along the trail. There
were violets and trillium in full bloom in many sections for hikers to enjoy. The
trail also affords many reminders of days gone by, such as stump fences, stone walls,
old foundations and cellar holes. Because of a confusion about Bald Hill Road in
Danby and Bald Hill (Bald Mountain) in Brooktondale, two teams clipped a four-mile
stretch. A trail worker later completed the missed area.
To celebrate the accomplishment of clipping all 60 miles in one day, participants
had supper, prepared by Dorothy Evans, at the Tamarack Lean-to in South Danby. They
were joined there by Carlton Wright, the newly elected president of the Finger Lakes
Trail Conference. Four adults and four children camped out at the Lean-to and joined

- 4 the Sunday morning activities.
The Cayuga Trails Club invites others to walk and to enjoy the trail. The Finger
Lakes Trail is marked with rectangular white paint blazes (a double blaze indicates
a turn).
Denny O'Connor

LOST: 2 pair of hedge clippers on CLIPPO '67, one at Tamarack Lean-to and the
other between Connecticut Hill tower and Enfield Park boundary. Call Frank Carver
387-3403 if you have any clues. Also a thermos bottle at Tamarack Lean-to perhaps,
call Laura McGuire 273-0676.
CLIPPO '67 REPORTS
Leader Dean Davis 1 report has come in; Ruth and Carol Davis and the Stillwells
assisted Dean; they finished after four o'clock and completed the section except
for a post at the upper end of Enfield and a big pine over the trail a mile up from
the bottom.
Leader Lee Penney*s report says that he, Red Werner and Frankie Tuttle finished
their stretch from the Old Seventy Six Road to Caroline except for the small loop
that parallels Fire Tower Road and some posts needed on Fire Tower Road for blazes.
Cutting trees by the State just west of Blackman Hill Road may require new markings.
Leader George MeLellan, assisted by Lib, worked Saturday and Sunday on Cayuga Trail,
and a little work remains both sides of Freese Road. The first day the register was
up 13 people signed it (across bridge from Test Gardens).
If'you worked at CLIPPO *67 and your name isn't above, your leader hasn't sent in
the report yet. As we receive them, we will print them. We want to thank everyone
for all of their help. Compliments are coming in on the nice white blazes, the
signs, the registers, etc., and we may all be very proud of what we accomplished.
Jean Doren
TRAIL GROUP ELECTS WRIGHT
Just in case Cayuga Trails members missed the article in the Ithaca
it is:

Journal, here

"Carlton E. Wright of 115 Kelvin Place was chosen president of the Finger Lakes
Trail Conference by a unanimous vote of the organization's board of managers, Satur
day night at Labrador Mountain Ski Lodge.
Wright, a Cornell University professor and Extension program leader in consumer
Education, succeeds Miss Paula Strain of Owego. Wright and Miss Strain participated
in ceremonies opening a section of the Onondaga Trail, Sunday. It is a branch of
the Finger Lakes Trail, about three miles northeast of Labrador.
About 70 persons hiked a section of Onondaga's Spur trail near Tinker's Falls, a
few miles from the ski lodge."

I
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LOOK AND LEARN - No.

71 - Sunday, July 16

Meet at Agway Parking Lot on South Aurora Street, at 1:30 P.M. Hike will be up
a hemlock ravine on Eastman Hill, circle around back to the starting place,
about 3 miles, depending upon the temperature. Bring dish to pass, beverage
and utensils for picnic supper at Ted and Nancy Sobel's cabin, with the oppor
tunity to share ideas on summer explorations so far for the FLT and the Ct.
Leader, Jean Doren, phone AR 2 6001.
r*
S

pecial

TRIP TO GERMAN BOG, Saturday, July 22

Note change in date from Sunday to Saturday. This is an open-water bog with
White Throated Sparrows serenading. Three orchids were blooming last year at
this time! White fringed pogonia, and calopogon, the up-side-down orchid.
Please call Doris Brann, phone 273-1580 if you are interested - it makes plan
ning a little simpler. Everyone welcome! Meet at Caroline School at 1:30 P.M.
The bog is located between German and McDonough. Distance from Ithaca is about
kO Miles.
Doris Brann

T r a i l s COMMITTEE MEETING, Wednesday, July 26
Bring sandwiches.

Meet at 5 =30 P.M. at Atwaters Super-Duper parking lot,

701 West Buffalo Street. We will drive over to Watkins Glen to get a bird's
eye view of what has been done on scouting and what's to do. Coffee and dis
cussion on the way back at Caroline Bingham's near the corner of Hines Road
and Porter Hill Road. Meet rain or shine but if weather impossible we can
go direct to Bingham’s for supper and meeting.

Jean Doren
A

NOTHER SPECIAL TRIP, Sunday, July 30
Special trip for exploring possible continuation of CT to the headwarters of
Fall Creek. Meet at 10:00 A.M.
at Elmira Road Shopping parking lot. In area
of Skaneateles.

______

Bob Teeter

f ALL CAMPOUT

FLT Conference - 6th Annual Fall Campout, September 15, 16, 17. Location Egypt Valley Camp on Seven Lakes Girl Scout Council, 15 miles southwest of
Canandaigua. Housing and cabin or tents available at camp or your own trailer,
camper or travel trailer. Meals will be served to those making reservations.
Registration fee will be 50?S per adult covers Saturday evening snack. They
will send out announcements later.
Activities include hikes on Saturday and Sunday on nearby Bristol Hills Branch

-2 trail. Short non-denominational church, Sunday. Catholic Masses at Honeoye
and Naples. Board of Managers Meeting late Saturday afternoon. Saturday
evening, two successive programs, Girl Scout presentations, songs, etc.
Starting at 10:00 P.M. we will have a tour of the Mees Observatory on Gannett
Hill (rain or shine).
Ralph Baker

£xECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING AND TRAILS COMMITTEE, June lk
There were 16 persons attending the meeting of the General CTC Membership,
held in conjunction with a joint Executive Board-Trails Committee meeting.
In general business, it was reported that all of the stiles along the trail
are completed and the bridge over Boyer Creek is completed. Two lean-to
sites have been scouted in the Michigan Hollow area. Jim Brann1s Shelter
Committee may be choosing the site for the third lean-to soon. You may want
to see the sites and you may have a suggestion for the name of the lean-to.
The Guidebook is now at the printers. The Board voted on selling the Guide
to Trails of the Finger Lakes Region for $2.00; the price set for the Guide
to the Cayuga Trails is 50^.
Most of the meeting was given over to discussion of the Seneca Lake Section
of the Finger Lakes Trail. Charlie Hunt, a former member, showed some aerophotographs and topo maps of the area, and some of the earlier scouting was
described. See below for more discussion on summer explorations.
The Board decided not to meet in July and August.
September 20.

The next meeting will be
Dennie O'Connor

R ummer explorations
CTC Club members, their families and friends are invited to do some exploring
this summer for the Finger Lakes Trail and for the Cayuga Trail (from Monkey
Run shall it go north, south, east or where?). And the Finger Lakes Trail how will it get from Route 228 to Watkins Glen? Such exploring can combine
pleasantly with a ride, a swim, a picnic or for that matter, with summer read
ing in an air conditioned library, if you can find one, Because trails are
more intriguing if they stimulate the imagination as well as the circulation.
Who walked here before us? Anything to that story that Sullivan chased the
Indians off a cliff into Seneca Lake, or did they really find a tortuous path
down to their canoes and escape? Or where the missing village of basket
makers is?
You can use the attached "Outline for Explorers" to jot your notes on. In fact,
the Trails Committee recommends this practice in the hopes of trying to avoid
deciphering notes written on candy wrappers, sales slips and parking tickets.
At various outings this summer we can look over these reports and make plans
to see what you found that we missed. Do take pictures. If you get farther
afield we hope you will tell us how other trails in other areas deal with
cliffs, show off what is unique in their region and eventually the Trails
Committee may come up with a route. Just wait and see. And if we get impa
tient, get busy.

- 3 So far those who have expressed interest in exploring are Ralph Baker (by air),
Red Werner, Hugh Travis, Hilda Tanner, Doria Higgins, Denny O ’Connor, uean Doren.
No preferences stated as to whether by land or sea by the others. The Seneca
Lake shoreline offers possibilities, however, for boat trips.
It's the Burdett quad for the FLT, which you can buy for 50 cents from Corner
Book Store, or borrow for free from the Trails Committee. It's Ithaca East for
the Cayuga Trails. Please turn your reports in to Jean Doren, Trails Chairman,
1302 No. Cayuga Street, phone AR 2-6001 , and tell Jean if you want your name
added to the list of interested Explorers. There may be impromptu get-togethers
you will miss otherwise.
Jean Doren

fRe p o r t of c a noe r e g a t t a
Cayuga Trails Club represented at the General Clinton Regatta held on the Susquehannah River, May 30 , starting at Oneonta parking lot and ending a t Bainbridge
a distance of 31 miles. We entered the canoe relay.
.9
7
5
5
5

miles
miles
miles
miles
miles

-Section
-Section
-Section
-Section
- Section

1 - Oneonta to Otego - Alec Proskine and Bob Herrick
2 - Otego - Wells Bridge - Bob Poresky and Hatch
3 - Wells Bridge - Unadilla - Ralph Baker and Jim Parkes
4 - Unadilla - Sidney - Chuck Cocks and Dave Foxlanger COC
5 - Sidney to Bainbridge - Dave Burnett and Francis Cocks

Their time was five hours. The winner was four hours and forty minutes. Barbara
Poresky, Louise Proskine and Dorothy Evans and remaining team members followed
in cars to the relay exchange points. Cheers, lemonade and crowds at each bridge.
It all attracted a lot of attention. Our team didn't do any wild flips but there
were those that did. The endurance race which ran 70 miles from Cooperstown to
Bainbridge, starting at 6 A.M. was completed in nine hours and 23 minutes.
About eight of us enjoyed our "donated lunch" of bananas, hot dogs and rolls at
the Broome County Community Park on the way home.
Dorothy Evans

LlPPO '67 REPORT for Bald Hill Road to Route 9&B. Leader Bill Hogan reports
that conditions were generally good. Worst was between Travor Road and lean-to
where fire lane cutting had removed blazes. Trail between Bald Hill Road and
Michigan Hollow Road could use some blaze, work. We did not cover Michigan
Hollow to Travor Road because the first squad went to Brooktondale rather than
Danby and the second squad spent most of the afternoon the hill. Group in
cluded Dorothy Evans, Jo Tharpe, Helen Ostrowski, Helen Blauvelt, Gertrude Laird.
Bill Hogan

y~\ RCHIMEDES II, a gray phase young screech owl can be seen after July 5 at
Trailer #31 at Taggin Wagon Trailer Park in Varna in his cage outside the trailer
of Dan Rose, Telephone 273-9478. Contributions of live mice can be put in his
cage. Dan taught biology at George Junior Republic. Arch, for short, plays and
jumps just like a puppy dog, Dan says.

- k vjD D S

'N ENDS

Most of the few portions that Clippo teams could not finish have now been com
pleted. Larry Van DeBogart finished from Michigan Hollow Road to 9oB, the
day after Clippo. Bob Teeter has been chopping out "widow makers", lodged trees
over the trail, real hazards.
Jean Doren and three friends from the George Junior Republic finished a stretch
on Paddock Hill.
Bill Hogan and Chris O'Connor have peeled all but seven of the locust posts piled
at Ralph Baker's. Red Werner has sprayed with pento the bridge and the 12 stiles
built this year. Dorothy Mcllroy and Jean Doren put the rest of the mile markers
up in the Danby Section.
Ralph Baker, Jean
Park, looked over
fixing up and are
instructions, the

Doren and Mr. Thomas, Superintendent of Robert H. Treman State
the cabin near the Fish Kill, agreed that it is well worth
submitting to the Finger Lakes State Park Commission, per their
CTC proposals for doing so.
_ _

Jean Doren

We wish to quote from an article entitled "East of Odessa" that George MeLellan
wrote for the Finger Lakes Chronicle in April, 19&5. ^he Chronicle has kindly
given us permission and were sure - as were we - that George wouldn't mind either
(he is still in Scotland, so we couldn't ask him.)
"it's a good time to think of exploring the outdoors - possibly to revive a
venturesome urge that has hibernated these past few months."
The article goes on to describe the first edition of our "Guide to Trails of
the Finger Lakes Region," and the 15 miles of trail completed at that time and
described in the Guide.
"Eventually this Odessa-to-Ithaca trail will take its place as a link in the
Finger Lakes Trail which will extend from the Catskills to Lewiston on the
Niagara Frontier. In the Catskills it will connect with the Appalachin Trail
and at Lewiston with the Bruce Trail which continues across Ontario to Geor
gian Bay.
"The Cayuga Trails Club is proud to have completed the first link in the
Finger Lakes Trail and invites all interested to enjoy the results of some
four years work by some of their more energetic members.
"The trail has existed as an idea since I960; work started in 1961 . The plan
was to connect as many points of scenic or geological interest as possible
with a route as varied as possible, at the same time progressing from west to
east (or east to west if you prefer). There must of course be frequent access
points with adequate parking space where hikes can begin or end. Yet the
trail should avoid settled areas in favor of the wildest ones available.
"Fortunately the Finger Lakes region has many points of interest, many a mile
of secondary roads leading off into the hills, and no shortage of remote or
semi-wild areas. The trail committee must sift through this abundance and
assemble the most favorable combination. Selection of a route starts with a .
topographic map aided by someone who knows the area intimately. Key points
through which the trail will pass are selected. Then proposed routes to con-

- 5nect these points are sketched.
"Scouting can now begin on the ground. Sometimes as many as five different
routes between a pair of key points may be tried before a satisfactory one
can be worked out, Electric fences, refuse dumps and some impassaole gullies
don’t show on maps. Occationally a property owner does not welcome hikers
in his hay fielda?.though most of them cooperate gladly.
"When a segment passes all tests it is then flagged - marked with strips of
cloth so it doesn't get lost. After all segments are flagged and joined to
one another, the trail is cleared and marked with paint blazes. Then it is
time to write a guide book,
"And who makes up the Cayuga Trails Club? People from all walks of life of
course (appropriate for a hiking club) who share an affection for the out
doors with special emphasis on this fascinating Finger Lakes region. If you
would like to pitch in there is still much to be done. The Cayuga Trails
Club would be glad to hear from you."

(George W. MeLellan - A charter member of the Cayuga Trails Club and member of
the Sierra Cljb, finds the Finger Lakes an engaging part of the country, for
variety makes as many trips as possible to the more rugged sections - the
White Mountains, Rockies, Tetons for instance.)

OUTLINE FOR EXPLORERS
CTC'S SENECA LAKE SECTION OF FLT

1. NAMES OF EXPLORERS____________________ ___________________________
2. DATE OF EXPLORATION______________________________
3. AREA EXPLORED (Give number of Burdett quad map section you took, 1-9,
and describe by road names, etc.)

ij. Sketch on the map the routes you explored and indicate highlights with
letter symbol:
V
H
G
F
B
¥
S
M

Views
Historical Features
Geological Interest
Flora
Birds and other wildlife
Water
Shelter, shelter sites (or draw symbol, a sketchof cabin).
Miscellaneous - nice places to swim,camp, picnic, etc.

£. Describe highlights briefly, giving location_________________________
(use extra sheets if needed)

6. Reasons why area is unique, interesting, appealing

7. Feasibility for trail route

8. GENERAL COMMENTS.
of FLT. Perspectives
at bridge over Seneca
Conn. Hill Section).

Adventures. Other trails explored, or other sections
and possibilities for Seneca Lake Section (which starts
Lake Inlet and will end at Route 228, western end of
Pictures, slides or rnaps taken?

V. Trails Committee will go over reports, decide route, get permissions. At
summer outings we can all look over reports turned in, see other areas, etc.
10. Give or send outline and map to Jean Doren, CTC TrailsCommittee
1302 N. Cayuga St., Ithaca, N. Y. AR 2-6001.

Chairman,
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Mary Field, Editor
LOOK AND LEARN - No. 72 - August 6

Meet at 1:00 P.M. at Atwater's West End Parking Lot, Buffalo Street. The hike
will be in Sawmill Creek area, near Hector. We will hike 3 - 3"| miles along the
creek and abandoned road so dress accordingly. Hopefully, those vho are interested
can explore a mill site after the hike. After the hike, a picnic supper at the
Blueberry Patch, Hector Land Use area. Everyone bring his own food and beverage.
There will also be opportunity to discuss Summer Explorations of F.L.T. and C.T.
Leader, Denny

O'Connor, phone AR3-3789

flhere is a Hiking and Camping display in the window of the Finger Lakes Library
Association, Ul9 West Seneca Street until August 7. Several people have con
tributed to this exhibit including Ralph Baker and Russell Wright.
Gertrude Laird

iVLc
jose River Area Camping on Beaver Lake for August 11 - 13.
Evans - AR2-7809 if you wish to go.
persons must be signed up.

Please call Dorothy
DEADLINE date is August 1 . At least six

Leader, Dorothy Evans

"Revival Meeting" Sunday, August 27: Cayuga Trails "Revival Meeting" on West Hill.
Reflagging, a little rescouting. This portion of the Cayuga Trail was laid out
roughly several years ago from Route 327 to West Haven Road, and has superb views
of valley and lake. Bring flags (for newcomers' benefit, strips of old sheets
about two inches by 2k inches). Afterwards picnic lunch if interest is shown.
Meet at 2 P.M. at Elmira Road Plaza, near Sunnyside Restaurant.
Leader, Bob Teeter, phone AR2-8U79

/ rails
Despite the heavy rains and heavy growth, reports indicate that the trails are still
in good condition, except for a few trouble areas. These reports are most helpful,
and we greatly appreciate the thoughtfulness of those who have given them. Even
if you walk only a short stretch of trail and it’s fine, it helps us to know. Just
give me a call, or drop a card, whichever is easier. When you can, you might walk
east to west. Much of the blazing was done west to east, and it is easy to forget
to look the other way, too.
One such trouble spot is each side of Eastman Hill Road. An hour or two after work
could clear it up, and it could combine nicely with blackberry picking. (Bushes are
loaded; you can drive to it,what more can you ask?) Hilda Tanner has been clipping
in other areas, and often goes out over the trail evenings. Hugh Travis reports
need for two posts in the vicinity of 9^B. This time, we're not going to ask you

-2 to volunteer, but will give you the opportunity to pleasantly surprise us! Recent
volunteers are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hiltz for trail work and Fessy Washburn for
Shelters.
CAYUGA TRAIL: When Cornell University authorized use of Cornell lands by the
Cayuga Trails Club, they set forth certain conditions which the CTC has accepted.
Most of these are spelled out in the forthcoming Guides, but we wish to call at
tention to one that is not, and we quote from their letter:
"It is requested that publications, maps and news releases concerning trails on
Cornell University property be submitted to this office in rough draft previous
to official release."

FINGER LAKES TRAIL: We are pleased that people are exploring the Seneca Lake
Section and sending in reports. The Trails Committee will go over them carefully
and plan accordingly. So far, few reports give many of the necessary key points
that George MeLellan notes in his article of last month - the views of the lake,
the historical spots, the geological features, etc. Perhaps people are still
<yotting the lay of the land, which is essential too, and takes time. All who
have scouted so far are invited to the Trails Committee's exploring meeting
July 26. We hope that the exploring by members, and their reports, will continue.
August may be our best month for this. Jim Brann says that he will need manpower
and womanpower in September and October for construction, and he adds that he
plans to getthe people together who helped last year to make plans for this fall.
We now have permission to use Fish Kill Cabin also.
Jean Doren, Trails Committee Chairman

'-''swagatchie Canoe Trip - July 1-4. Meeting on Friday, June 30, were Alec Proskine,
Jim and Doris Brann, Aili Hokkanen, Peg Rumsey and Dorothy Evans. We camped over
night at Inlet and after a good breakfast and loading canoes started up river about
9:30. We made progress by degrees with three inexperienced canoeists. Had lunch
at "High Rock", rest stop and good spring water at Griffins Falls - where there
was a pile of debarked trees ready for a new leanto. Arrived at High Falls around
b P.M. A beautiful campsite with a most inviting pool nearby. We cooked our supper
and pitched our tents with the music of the waterfall our "lullaby" for three nights.
Sunday we packed a lunch and went about seven miles, cne way, to Bog Shallow.
Alec and Jim went off fishing and the "girls" watched a hard summer storm come up
the lake and backed them into a corner of the leanto - bespattered with spruce
needles. A more adventuresome gal, Doris Brann, paddled herself out on a raft
pretending she was Tom Sawyer. It rained through supper and the night but we were
very comfortable in our accommodations. Monday brought two breakfasts, one at
eight, second for Jim. Doris and Alec at 10. Best entertainment for a rainy
morning. It cleared later - Jim and Alec to fish and explore the headwaters of
the Oswagatchie,and Peg and Aili to trail hike - Doris and Dorothy to "loll" in
the sun and air out tent and bedding. The day brought a beautiful sunset and a
"Chocolate Cream Pie" dessert. Tuesday A.M. we broke camp and paddled back to
Inlet. The creek had raised about six inches so we easily passed the two places
we had pulled the canoes. Arrived at Inlet about three. Part of group went off
to find the Eska Bog near Wanakena.
Dorothy Evans

- 3 of July Walk, Look and. Learn Trip
The weather was pleasantly cool for the group of nineteen CTCers and guests. Mr.
Carl Dennis, who kindly gave permission for the group and for the FLT to go over
his land told us some interesting history. His grandfather settled there in 1323Mv . Dennis recalled seeing yokes of oxen come down Eastman Hill Road. Buckwheat
was the principal crop on hill lands; many were the grist mills and saw mills,
some on the creek we went up. Indians who lived nearby made things of lead. They
agreed to show his grandfather the lead mine. No one else was to come. His grand
mother was worried and followed, and the mine has never been located.
White Church Settlement was near

the railroad track and had a tannery.

Dave Burnett identified some orchids - fringed orchid and a weed orchid from
Europe that has spread all over this area from near Syracuse.
Ingrid Klinger from Germany recalled seeing this orchid in the Black Forest. She
told us about trails she has hiked there. The government builds and maintains
them; everything is picked up. No wild areas like ours. Have import lumber from
Poland for use.
Lawrence Grinnell identified several bird songs, - wood thrush, black throated
green warbler and the scarlet tanager, and indigo bunting. There were many mush
rooms. Lacking an expert we referred to all the yellow ones as "amanitas" and
all the others as "deadly".
Raspberries were abundant when we arrived and much less so when we left. Made
mental note of the good blackberry crop and blueberry crop still ripening.
On the FLT, Hilda Tanner pointed out advantages of blazing big trees over small
saplings, and the need to see one blaze from another. Pleased to note despite the
rains, trails could be easily followed. Ingrid, from Germany, and Rosemary from
England, who had never been on FLT went ahead and found it easily.
We picnicked at Sobels' Log Cabin where the canoeists of the day joined us after
their trip on the Chemung River. Many thanks to the Sobels for a pleasant evening
and their hospitality. Many thanks also to everyone on the trip who shared their
"Learn" experiences with the rest of us.
Jean Doren

A note from Julie Stellrecht - The July Newsletter of the Cayuga Trails Club just
arrived and delighted me as usual. So far the Post Office has forwarded the sheets
to me pretty regularly, althought they are supposed only toforward first class mail.
May I suggest that you change my address on your mailing list. I expect to be here
for at least one year from the time I started, March 1, 1967 . This is semi-desert
country and beastly hot right now. Luckily I get many chances to visit the moun
tains with their great forests and cool breezes. I have also had some interesting
hikes and motor trips. They are part of my recreation program with the corpsmen.
I also teach crafts and such. New address: P. 0. Box, Globe, Arizona, 85501.
Julie Stellrecht
Attached are the final two pages of "HEAIWATERS OF THE CAYUGA LAKE"
book that we have reproduced in past Cayuga Trails.

100-year old

- 10 It has been ascertained that when the present elderly people of
the burg of Ithaca were young, they were in the habit of visiting
Lick Brook, but not bringing up their children to follow in the
footsteps of their fathers (that is not the custom now), it was for
gotten. Having been recently rediscovered, they have recalled their
lost youth, its pleasures and pic-nics, and also the memory of
Lick Brook.
LICK BROOK
Spirit of Beauty, and nursling of light,
Phantom in essence, yet potent in might,
The forest depths and tangled wild,
Joy to welcome thee - Nature*s child.
To the yearning heart of a lonely nook,
Thou gavest the murmuring, tuneful brook.
Long years have come, and years have gone,
But the song it sang, that brook sings on;
The flowers of Spring still blush at its wooing,
And mosses rejoice at its eager pursuing.
ListI the rocks to the rivulet loudly are calling,
While resonant defiles the echoes prolong,
"Come, 0 thou fair streamlet! no danger appalling,
Shall check the full tide of thy musical song."
"O'er this desolate bosom, no blossoms are flinging,
Their odors from censers of purple and gold,
These rude arms extend, but no tendrils come clinging,
More genial the natures they fondly enfold."
The loitering rivulet, softly revealing,
Its love to the blossoms that smiled at its side,
In hidden recesses, its currents concealing,
Burst forth in the fullness of sympathy’s tide.
Then swifter and stronger, the torrent rushed sweeping,
Along its cool margin, fresh verdure unrolled,
It bathed, as it sprang, the stern precipice leaping,
Bald foreheads of granite, grown centuries old.
As years hasten on, thro' the distance resounding,
The waters their spray-wreathed sisters will call,
Whose echoing footsteps in joyous rebounding,
Upon memory's ear shall refreshingly fall.
I have wandered afar, amid ruins enshrouded
In loving regret by the dark evergreen,
The cocoa's shade, and the sunlight unclouded,
And billowy verdure adorned the fair scene.
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Over lone, barren deserts, unblest by sweet fountains,
Or pausing to rest by Pacific’s calm tide,
Or climbing the steeps of Nevada’s grey mountains,
Whose summits uprear in their desolate pride.
In fancy, I ’ve heard the bright waters replying,
To breezes that wander through Ithaca’s vale,
As impetuous Youth breathed affection undying,
And warm lips repeated love’s own fairy tale.
There are those we have cherished, no longer returning,
Who listened with us to deep Taghkanic’s roar,
A mightier anthem they since have been learning
From surges that break on Eternity’s shore.
H. N. R.
Oyster Bay, L. I., May 8th, 1866
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LOOK AND LEARN - No. 73, September 9 and 10

Hikes on the Finger Lakes Trail from Coddington Hoad to Bald Hill Road are
planned for September 9 and 10. On Saturday afternoon (September 9) there will
be a hike from Coddington Road to Tamarack Lean-to, where supper will be served.
For those who spend the night at Tamarack, breakfast will also be provided. The
group will hike Sunday morning (September 10) to Curtis Road where they will
lunch and be met by the Sunday afternoon hikers. The afternoon hike will follow
the trail from Curtis Road to Bald Hill Road.
All those interested in hiking Saturday afternoon should meet at 1:00 P. M. in
the National Cash Register Parking Lot on the Danby Road (Route 9&B) opposite
the entrance to Ithaca College. Those planning to eat supper at Tamarack should
bring their eating utensils and those planning to spend the night must provide
their own sleeping bags. The sleeping bags and utensils will be carried to
Tamarack by car. Supper and breakfast will cost $1.75 ($1.00 for supper and
$.75 for breakfast). Each individual must provide his own sack lunch to eat
on the trail Sunday.
The Sunday afternoon (September 10) hikers will
tional Cash Register Company Parking Lot on the
the entrance to Ithaca College. At Curtis Road
left Tamarack earlier in the day and the entire
to Bald Hill Road.

meet at 1:00 P.M. at the Na
Danby Road (Route 9&B) opposite
they will join the hikers who
group will continue on the trail

Everyone planning to eat either supper and/or breakfast at Tamarack is asked
to make a reservation by Thursday night, September 7, with Elsie Burns at
273-0676 during the day until 6 P.M., and after 7:30 P.M. at LN4-7094. The
leaders will be glad to answer any questions about the above plans.
Leaders: Elsie Burns, phone 273-0676
LNU-709U
Jo Tharpe,
phone 272-5898
r*
£,xpo '67 Trip
Anyone interested in a trip to Expo '67 for September 15, 16, 17 should make
reservations with Helen Ostrowski. September 1 is the deadline. Trip cost $25.00
round trip.
The trip is being arranged with Lee Klair of Elmira. All you need to bring is
your own blankets. The mode of transportation will accommodate 13 adults and
16 children, leaving Ithaca at 5 P.M. on Friday and leaving the Expo on Sunday
afternoon. Be sure you make your reservations before or on September 1.
Helen Ostrowski, Phone

ANTED

-

Sheets are needed for flagging trail.

LNU-7759

-2 L etter from Fred Mohn about State Fair Exhibit - August 29 through Sept U .
"When I was in Albany the other day I learned that the State Fair Exhibit of the
Conservation Department this year will be under the direction of Forest Recreation
Bureau. That the display will be of interest to back packers, hikers and trail
builders.
"As you know there is a permanent building at the State Fair grounds devoted to
the Conservation Department. The exhibit this year will show a model lean-to
shelter that should be of interest to trail workers. Also there will be exhibits
of winter use of the forests including winter camping. Winter camping is becoming
very popular in the Adirondacks, according to Randy Kerr, supervisor of Forest
Recreation. Also there will be an exhibit of snowmobiles, skis, and snowshoes;
and exhibits telling about forest utilization and management. Another exhibit
will tell about wood products - ball bats, bowling pins, etc.
Happy Hiking
Fred

J~Jot Off the Press
The Guidebooks are now available. Ralph Baker, Jean Doren, Laura McGuire,
Dorothy Mcllroy, Denny O'Connor and Hilda Tanner have a supply. Catherine Baber
will handle the mail requests. The price of the Guide to Trails of the Finger
Lakes Region is $2.00 plus tax ($2.10 if purchased in Tompkins County; $2.10
if sent to Tompkins County residents; $2.04 if sent to New York State residents).
The Guide to the Cayuga Trail is 500 plus 3^ tax. (Note: The Cayuga Trail is
included in the Guide to Trails of the Finger Lakes Region.) Guides will also
be on sale at the Corner Book Store, Triangle Book Store and the Campus Store,
but the stores keep a percentage; so members are encouraged to buy their copies
direct.
r"
from Monkey Run North?
On Sunday, July 30, Bob Teeter led a scouting party to explore some ideas for a
possible extension of the Cayuga Trail. There have been a number of suggestions
that the Cayuga Trail might link up with other proposed trails coming down from
the east and the north.
From Monkey Run, we followed Fall Creek up through Freeville and McLean, and then
we went on to the Summer Hill area, where there are woods on state land. We were
very much taken by the Lick Street area, north of Route 90, with the pleasant
woods and good views. We then circled to include Lake Como, passing the birth
place of President Fillmore. One of the high spots was New Hope, where we stopped
to look over two mills, once powered by the Bear Swamp Creek. The little town of
Montville was also a thriving mill town. In Moravia we explored the Sylvan Lake
site and drove up to the Oak Hill area for views and to see the state land there.
The return trip was along Cwasco Lake Inlet, with rolling hills and farm land along
the road.
<\
^ 11 interested persons may .join in the following scouting parties: Wednesday,
August 23; Wednesday, August 30; Sunday, September 3; Wednesday, September 6.
On Wednesday, meet at 6:00 at the five corners in Mecklenburg, and eat before you
come or else bring a sandwich. On Sundays, meet at 1:30 at the Elmira Road Plaza
and bring a snack. You are reminded of the scouting trip for the West Hill section
of the Cayuga Trail on Sunday, August 27 - meet at 2 P.M. at the Elmira Road Placa.

- 3 -

Seneca Lake Section of the Finger Lakes Trail
At its August 16 meeting the Trails Committee recommended that the Finger Lakes
Trail continue from Route 228 up Steam Mill Road about ^ mile to an abandoned
logging road, follow the logging road north up Rogers Hill as far as Carley Road,
a distance of approximately 2§ miles.
See the attached map for the proposed route. The Trails Committee invites Club
members to hike this stretch and to share their impressions with Trails Commit
tee members; also, their ideas and proposals for the route of the trail from
Carley Road on, as there is nothing definite about this as yet.
During and after scouting trips, group discussion usually takes place. For
example, the scouting group that Alec Proskine will lead, August 23, is invited
to Dave Terry's house to talk over the route seen, look at maps and see what to
explore next. Your ideas, reactions and proposals of routes will be especially
valuable if received before the next Trails Committee meeting on September 13.

1/
Kudos for Cayuga Trails Club
Allen H. Treman recently wrote, "I congratulate the Cayuga Trails Club and all
that they have accomplished and are accomplishing in making outdoor life more
pleasant in this area." We appreciate such praise, especially when it comes
from someone with Mr. Treman's interest and knowledge.

Denny O'Connor, Secretary for Trails
Committee

f ROUBLE SHOOTER OF THE MONTH

-

For August - Hilda Tanner
For September - Denny O'Connor
For October - Caroline Bingham

A real service they do for us. The Trails Committee chairman receives reports of
trouble spots on the trails, then passes them along to the TROUBLE SHOOTER, who
goes out to clip, paint or do whatever is needed. Claude Davis is assisting
them for the fall months.
Jean Doren
rRESH CIDER will be available September 15 at States Cider Mill, Corner of
Route 228 and Steam Mill Road - start of Seneca Lake Section of Finger Lakes
Trail.
Jean Doren

r"
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Cayuga Trails Club Executive Committee will meet
on"September 20 at Y:'jO P.M. No meeting place has been set. Call Ralph Baker,
Phone 272-2953

g
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W m k . LOOK AND LEARN - No. 7*+, October 8, Sunday.
Meet at 1:30 P.M. at the entrance to the Punch Bowl Picnic Area on White's Hollow
Road just west of Route 329 in upper Watkins Glen. Hike over old CCC trails from
Hidden Valley toward Sugar Hill. Picnic supper at the Punch Bowl shelter. Bring
dish to pass and your own eating utensils. Fire for simple cooking. Beverage
furnished by the Club. Everyone welcome at this and at other Cayuga Trails Club
events, whether members of the Club or not. For further information contact
Laura McGuire, leader, 635-636 Elmira Road, Ithaca, N.Y., 14850, phone 273-0676.
A two to three mile hike.
Laura McGuire

Special TRIP - October 1 5 , Sunday
Payne Museum, Spencer, New York. Picnic supper, canoeing if wanted at Spencer
Lake. Meet at the Elmira Road Shopping Plaza parking lot at 1:45 P.M. We will
be guided through the Museum by Mr. Payne. Among other sights is a very large
collection of Indian artifacts.
Afterwards there will be a picnic supper at
Spencer Lake where canoeing is possible. Bring a dish to pass, rolls and a
beverage.
Leonard Elkins, Leader

M e w LEANTO
Work will begin in October on the new Leanto in the West Danby area. If anyone
who is interested in helping and has not been contacted by Jim Brann, please call
him evenings - 273-1580. There has been a register installed at the site for
people to sign and indicate their contribution to the project.
James Brann

AVE NOVEMBER 12 FOR THE GAME BARBECUE.

More information next month.

M e w m e mb e r s r e c e i v e d i n to m e m b e r s h i p in c a y u g a trails c l u b
Suzanne Guimaraes,
Kate Whelchel,
Florence Burger,
Alice Brownlee,

Jj\ANY,MANY THANKS - To the Triple Cities Hiking Club and the Foothills Tales for
their exchange of Newsletters; also the Ithaca Journal writers for their contri
butions on the Cayuga Trails Club; and the Radio Stations for their announcements
of Cayuga Trails doings. The Savings Bank also had commendations in their radio
advertising.
- - -

-

2

-

JR e p o r t o f Se p t e m b e r w a l k , lo ok a n d l e ar n
Despite somewhat inclement weather the weekend Trail Trip of September 9-10, was
a lot of fun. A dozen people hiked from Ridgeway Road to Tamarack on Saturday
afternoon where they were joined by four other members of the Club for a delicious
supper prepared by Elsie Burns. After a fireside song fest lead by Hilda Tanner
and her autoharp, ten weary hikers got into their sleeping bags and listened for
varying periods of time to the rain on the roof of the lean-to. However, at 7 A.M,
they were all up and ready for a hearty breakfast. For various reasons the Sunday
morning hike was cancelled but on Sunday afternoon, eight Club members walked the
trail from Curtis Road to Bald Hill Road inspecting along the way the site for the
new lean-to.
Josephine Tharpe

/ he FIRST OF THE AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILMS will be shown on Monday, October 30 at
8:00 P.M. in the Women's Building, West Seneca Street. The program - Robert Hermes
will show film on "Delta of the Orinoco." For further information call AR2-12U7.
Anna Genung

/rails
Exploring and scouting continue in the Seneca Lake section, by land, sea and air.
Meet at 10 A.M. Saturdays at 1:30 P.M Sundays at Atwaters on West Buffalo Street
when other activities are not scheduled. Scout, flag or walk flagged routes. Do
continue to give us your suggestions, especially before Trails Committee meetings
the second Wednesday of the month.
The attached map by Dave Terry sums up reports received. The Trails Committee has
decided upon the general route up Rogers Hill, then over the Interloken Trail to
the Texas Hollow Wildlife Sanctuary. From there, as the map indicates, more
scouting, flagging, walking and weighing of variables will be needed. You can
get for the asking from Dave Terry at the Trust Company marked Xerox copies of topo
maps and other maps.
Hugh Travis commends our trouble shooter system. While searching for the trail in
an open area, who should appear but the trouble shooter herself, complete with paint,
clippers and a clear trail! Caroline Bingham, our October trouble shooter, may
have to come up with E.S.P. to beat Hilda!
Ann Hiltz reported goldenrod and briars over her head, and came with Red Werner,
Hilda Tanner and myself to clear out this rain forest jungle. Took 10 hours
total party time to re-clear this quarter mile that had grown since the May Clippo.
All trouble spots reported have been cleared. Do keep sending the reports in.
They will be routed to the trouble shooter, and receive the attention needed.
Plans are underway for replacement of missing markers on the Cayuga Trail and for
the signs that Bob Teeter is making.
NEEDED are people willing to flag, and more sheets!
Jean Doren, Trails Chairman
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W a l k , LOOK AND LEARN #75 - Sunday, November 5
Meet at 1:30 P. M. at the Elmira Road Shopping Plaza parking lot. The hike will
start at Route 327,entrance of lower Robert H. Treman State Park, and go north
for about three miles to the Coyglen Road. This is part of the proposed Cayuga
Trail west of Inlet Valley.
Bob Teeter, Leader
IMPORTANT - There will be a meeting of the membership at this Walk, Look and Learn
hike, November 5, for the purpose of electing the nominating committee.

r,
£ARBECUE

- November 12

Third Lean-to Dedication and Wild Game Barbecue. Bring game cooked - tomatoes,
onions, peppers for the barbecue or anything of wild origin and flavor. Will
start eating at 2:00 P.M. Remember "Forget-me-not1
.' (For those who did not go
to last year's dedication, this is a piggy bank to help pay for building materials
not donated.) For further information, call Laura McGuire, 273-0676.
Laura McGuire

r1
E x e cu t i v e c o m m i t t e e
The November Executive Committee meeting will be held November 15 at the home of
Gertrude Laird, 92k Danby Road, at 7:30 P.M.

PISECO
The dates of February 9-12, 1968 have been confirmed by the Irondequoit Lodge in
a letter to Bill Hogan for our annual trip to Piseco. This is a most enjoyable
trip, especially for snowshoe enthusiasts. Skiing is also available in nearby
Speculator for those preferring this exercise. A $5*00 advance will be required
on reservations. You will be hearing more about this.
Bill Hogan

Jack Perry has consented to fill out the term of Bill Hogan on the Special Trips
Committee. Bill has taken a position in Alaska.
A CARD FROM FRITZ AND ROSE HAENNEUNANN -"Sorry, I didn't get around to tell you and
the CTC of our change of address. We left 107 Salem Drive before we went on our
6 -weeks tour around your beautiful country. Among others, we visited Yellowstone
Nat. Park, Seattle, San Francisco, Yosemite Park, Grand Canyon, New Mexico. It was
wonderful and a great experience. Sorry, too, we’ll be going back home in a couple
of weeks. So, we would like to say good-bye to you and the CTC, and our best wishes
to you all."

J^EPORT OF THE WALK, LOOK AND LEARN - October 8 - Eight members and one guest en
joyed the walk along Old White’s Hollow CCC Trails to the new silt dam and archery
course then back through Hidden Valley U-H Camp to our cars and drove to the Punch
Bowl picnic area. We were met by three other members. It began to rain as we
built a nice campfire and cooked hot dogs and other goodies, then back to Ithaca.
Laura McGuire

Report ON SPECIAL TRIP _ October 15 - On this Sunday about 17 adults and 13
children were most graciously escorted through the Payne Museum, Spencer, N.Y.,
by Mr. and Mrs. Payne. A large collection of Indian artifacts and early local
items such as organs, Gramophones, music boxes, clocks, sewing machines, canes,
and other items too numerous to mention, were seen. Of especial interest was an
ox-powered stump puller, and a piece of a stump fence. Mr. Payne escorted us to
the picnic area in Spencer where 11 adults had a delicious picnic - with a fire in
the fireplace.

TCUR - November 19 - Meet at Atwarter’s West End Parking lot at 1:00 P.M.
for a working hike of the Interlocken Trail. Bring clippers.

V V oR K IN G

Alec Proskine, Leader

■3 OALS FOR THE GUIDEBOOK
Our supply of the Guide to Trails of Finger Lakes Region is down to 1700. (We ordered
2000 copies of the complete Guide and 500 copies of the Guide to the Cayuga Trail.)
If we sell another 150 copies of the Guide to Trails of the Finger Lakes Region, we
we can make the third and final payment to theprinter.
We suggest that the Guide would make a grand Christmas gift. Clubmembers are re
minded that they too would enjoy a copy of the Guide. Copies are available frcm
Ralph Baker, Jean Doren, Dorothy Mcllroy, Catherine Baber, Laura McGuire and Denny
O’Connor; or if you prefer, send in your order with $2.10 to Catherine Baber.
Do Club members have suggestions for additional outlets for the Guide? Guides are
currently being sold at the Cornell Campus Store, Triangle Book Store, the Corner
Book Store and the Ithaca College Bookstore (together they have received 137 copies).
One Club member has made arrangements for Guides to be sold at the Unitarian Church
bazaar in November. We can offer a 20$ discount to such groups that wish to sell
the Guide ($1.60 to CTC, $.1+0 to the group). I would appreciate any ideas you have
for distributing the Guide more widely.
If anyone finds any errots in the Guide or hassuggestions for the next edition,
please write me a note for the folder labelled "Third Edition." Thanks.
Denny O'Connor

fRAILS - Explorers in the Seneca Lake Section are discovering more glorious views,
lovely glens with high waterfalls, and sane briars, too. You are more than welcome
to join us in emploring, flagging, walking flagged routes and giving us your ideas.
Of the various routes under consideration a major gap is one from Burdett south on
which we especially need your suggestions.
Exploring is a week to week adventure with the picture constantly shifting as a

>

- 3 number of people continually learn more about the briars, the views, the permissions.
We cannot yet predict, therefore, where we will be exploring enough to plan scheduled
events.
Instead, we ask that you get in touch with Jean if you wish to join us. She can
tell you who plans to explore, flag, etc., and you can then call them if you want
company. You can also bring your Burdett map up-to-date with what is flagged,
what needs exploring with Jean or with Dave Terry at the Trust Company, AR3-3210.

Jean Doren
2 Renwick Place
Phone - AR2 - 6001
# # # #
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LOOK AND LEARN #76 - Sunday, December 3

Meet at Atwater's West End parking lot at 1:00 P.M. Hike will be on one of the
proposed routes between Satterly Hill and Watkins Glen of the Finger Lakes Trail.
This will be to acquaint members with one of the suggested routes. For further
information call Gertrude Laird - 272-6037, or Jean Doren - 272-6001.
Gertrude Laird and Jean Doren, Co-Leaders
r
CHRISTMAS BRUNCH - Saturday, December 2
Meet at the Elmira Road Plaza parking lot at 9^30 A.M. to go by caravan to Fishkill
Cabin. Bring Dish to pass for brunch. Fire will be available. Bring own hot
beverage.
Dorothy Evans

/~\uDJB0N

WILDLIFE FILMS - Thursday, December 1*4

D. J. Nelson with the "Three Seasons North" film. "Having determined to produce a
film on the river otter - one of nature's most appealing creatures - the D. J.
Nelsons trekked into the remote northern reaches of British Columbia where the otter
lives and plays in secluded tranquility. Mountain sheep, moose, bear, caribou and
many other birds were filmed along the way; a mountain lion cub in distress was
temporarily adopted; and finally the elusive otter was tracked down and photographed
in all its joyful exuberance until winter snows forced the Nelsons to return to
civilization.
Anna Genung

A
^NNUAL MEETING AND DINNER - Sunday, January lU at Fountainbleau on Route 228.
Social hour at U :30 P.M. - Dinner at 5:30 P.M. Roast beef dinner with wine course.
Cost v3*95 per person. Checks should be made payable to Cayuga Trails Club and
sent to Jack Perry, 952 East State Street, Ithaca, N.Y. IU85O by January 8. In
case of inclement weather, we may meet and go in convoy. Watch for further infor
mation in Days Events in Ithaca Journal, or in the January Newsletter.
Jack Perry
Send to*
Mr. John Perry, Jr.
952 East State St.
Ithaca, New York IU85O
Please reserve ________ pla.ces for the Annual Dinner of the Cayuga Trails Club
for January 1*4.

Enclosed is a check for ____

Name
Address

payable to the Cayuga Trails Club

- 2 V^ONGRATULATIONS PARTY - Saturday, December 9> at the home of Dorothy Mcllroy,
Ul9 Triphammer Road at 8:00 P.M. (See following announcement) Please park on
Oak Hill Road.
R.S.V.P. - Hilda Tanner - 272-5386 week days 12:30-1:30 P.M. or
8:30 - 10:00 P.M.; or drop a card to Hilda Tanner, 808 North Cayuga Street, Ithaca.
Hilda Tanner
DDING ANNOUNCEMENT
Denny O'Connor and Bob Teeter would like to take this opportunity to announce that
they will be married in December. Their friends in the Cayuga Trails Club are in
vited to a reception following the wedding at the O'Connor home, 151 Sapsucker Woods
Road, Ithaca, Friday, December 22 from 8:00 to 9-30 P.M.
Denny O'Connor

%

LCCME TO NEW MEMBERS

Danny Cook,
Joanne Goulart,

J^EPORT OF a BICt TREE - American Elm - 19'V circumference on land of George Bowen,
Spencer, N.Y. To get there: Take the Bald Hill Road till you reach the town of
Danby sign,continue 1.1 miles and turn left. The tree is .6 miles further.
Leonard Elkins

T,RAILS - With this issue of Cayuga Trails we enclose maps that show a flagged route
and an alternate route for the FLT Seneca Lake section. The last .U mile just north
of Watkins Glen is the hardest, especially if we must provide an all-weather route
in all parts cf the trail. Please help us with this especially tough spot. Looks
as if it will take the combined efforts of all of us.
Jean Doren
r*
-----------ilXERPTS FROM CTC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING*- November 15, 1967 - Denny O'Connor
reported that the sale of the Guide Books is progressing very well. About 500 of
the 2,000 which were printed have been sold during the three months since its pub
lication.
Thanks to intensive work by various club members, most of the blaze markers are now
up in the campus area of the Cayuga Trail. Much scouting has also been done over
various proposed areas of the further extension of the trail.
Gertrude Laird
....
0
» ISECO SNGWSHOEING WEEKEND - Advanced Reservation fee $5*00 for each person. Reser
vations must be made by January 31. Dates - February 9-12, 1968 . Tear and send fol_lev*iagi
__________
__________________ ____ ________ _____ ____________
Send to: John Perry, Jr., 952 East State Street, Ithaca, New York, 1^850.
Enclosed find check for -___ _
Reservations.
Signed

made payable to the_ Irondequoit Club
Telephone

Signed_________________________________ Telephone

for

- 3 h
J\EPORT OF WALK, LOOK AND LEAR?! ON NOVEMBER

5

We drove some cars to the sandbank on Route 327 up the hill from the Robert H.
Treman State Park entrance and then hiked from there to the Culver Road, not
quite making the Coyglen Road before dark. Bob Teeter led about 25 members
and guests and a half dozen children over arugged trail across one gully
after another where we had so~ie nice views of east hill and Lick Brook. This
would be a nice hike in the spring to see wildfiowers. We were treated at
the end of the hixe by Roger and Kathryn Fulkerson of Elmira with some de
licious grapes.

Th i r d l e a n -t o d e d i c a t i o n
About 32 people attended the Wild Game Barbecue on November 12 prepared by
Laura McGuire. We ate during a thunderstorm but our 2U-person lean-to held
all 32 people and four dogs.
Voting on the name followed the dinner, and the name of"Chestnut Lean-to"was
chosen. Following this the Jim Brann Memorial was dedicated. After all of
the ceremonies, some of the members picked up and piled up firewood. The
fireplace was not ready to use, because it was not seasoned enough. Jim Brann
and Red Werner were the first at the Lean-to and also the last to leave, giving
the cabin a last spray of preservative.
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